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Town transparency

“And this is why we’re here tonight, because someone broke our confidentiality and released
some things to the press. And I don’t know who it was – I’ve got a good idea who it was but I’m
not going to say here this evening.” – Mayor Eugene Tewalt on pre-election “bribe” leaks

Tewalt blasts council during ‘solar leak’ vote
Sayre attempt to silence mayor’s assessment of council ‘liars’ fails

Tom Sayre attempts to cut off Mayor Tewalt’s remarks
about a perceived lack of integrity among some councilmen he has worked with over past two years.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
If his personal style for two years
has been non-confrontational in a
time of high confrontation in and
around Front Royal’s Town Hall,
on June 14th Mayor Eugene Tewalt
took off the kid gloves and went
bare knuckled – at least figuratively
– with elements within council he
believes are not working in the best
interest of the town and its citizens.
With only one more meeting looming before he leaves office Tewalt
said he was embarrassed to have
had to work with some members of
council over the past two years. In
his most scathing criticism Tewalt
said that some councilmen may have
lied when they took their oaths of
office to “uphold the Town of Front
Royal.” As Tewalt neared the end
of his statement, Councilman Tom
Sayre suddenly attempted to silence
the mayor on a point of order.
“I’m talking … I have a right to
speak,” Mayor Tewalt reminded
Sayre as he continued his explanation of why he would break a 3-3 tie

and vote to allow the public to see the
internal council documents in question. Those documents are related to
a solar project “bribe” inquiry initiated through the town attorney’s office by Councilmen Chris Holloway
and Carson Lauder and leaked to
The Northern Virginia Daily by an
unknown councilman.
According to input from Town Attorney Tom Robinett in response to
a question from Councilman Shae
Parker, both Sayre amendments – to
release the documents to the Virginia State Police or a Special Grand
Jury – would likely have assured that
the public never saw those records of
council, staff, and third party communications.
Countering Sayre’s argument that
only the state police or a grand jury
could sort out the mess around the

SolAVerde attorney David Silek records Tom Sayre
remarks on his cell phone during June 14 meeting.
Asked why, Silek indicated collection of potential
evidence.
“bribe” inquiry and leak, Parker
asked Robinett whether actionable
offenses found in that documentation by the public could be turned
over to law enforcement for investigation and prosecution.
“I suppose it would [be],” Robinett
replied to Parker.
The town attorney also said that
once turned over to a legal entity like
the state police for an investigation,
any material would likely remain
within the state police investigative
files and inaccessible to the public.
Mayor’s statement
“Seems like I always get to break a
tie on something that’s controversial.
I was ready here tonight to vote to release all the information to the public
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in general. And I really believe that’s
what we need to do,” Tewalt began in
explaining his vote on Sayre’s initial
amendment to release the material
only to the state police.
“I tried to get council to squash this
thing a long time ago, as Mr. Sayre
said,” Tewalt commented as Sayre
nodded in agreement. “But some of

them don’t want to listen to anything
I’ve ever said since I’ve been on the
council four years. They’ve all got
a personal agenda and they seem
to want to express their personal
thoughts on everything that comes
up that has anything controversial to
it.
“I’ve tried and tried to do my best
… here, and pardon the expression,
but you can’t round up a bunch of
cats. And that’s basically what I think
we’ve had on this council for the last
two years it seems like, not all of
them, but some of them. And I’m
sorry to say that this is the way this
council has acted for the two years
since I’ve been mayor. And it’s hard
to work with people that will not listen to anything you say.
“And this is why we’re here tonight,
because someone broke our confidentiality and released some things
to the press. And I don’t know who
it was – I’ve got a good idea who it
was but I’m not going to say here
this evening. But it’s a shame that
we have men of this kind on council that don’t have the fortitude – or
when they took their oath of office
and went to the courthouse and
said I will uphold the Town of Front
Royal and then come back and lie to
the public and release a confidential
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“You can’t round up a bunch of cats. And that’s basically what I think we’ve had on this
council for the last two years … And it’s hard to work with people that will not listen to
anything you say.” – Front Royal Mayor Eugene Tewalt
statement. And I’m really sorry and
sad to say that I have worked with
some of these men on this council
for these past two years – and it’s a
shame.”
Shut up, why don’t ya?
At this point one minute and 41

seconds into Tewalt’s two-minute
statement, Sayre interrupted the
mayor and tried to silence him on a
point of order.
“Mr. Mayor, I thought but – point
of reference …” Sayre interrupted.
Tewalt turned sharply to Sayre
at his immediate left and said, “I’m
talking.”

But Sayre, who had occasionally
nodded in agreement and smiled
as Tewalt began his remarks, now
continued his effort to get the town
attorney to rule that the mayor’s
statement was suddenly out of order.
Sayre’s stance appeared to be that the
mayor does not have the same right
as councilmen to explain the reason
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Town transparency
for their votes. Front Royal’s mayor
only votes to break ties.
“Mr. Attorney, point of reference,
he’s supposed to vote, I mean, he’s
supposed to vote,” Sayre continued.
“I have the right to speak,” Tewalt
reiterated.
“Is that true, Mr. Robinett …?”
Sayre asked.

But with the town attorney remaining silent to the question, Tewalt
ignored Sayre’s interruptions made
as the mayor’s criticism became increasingly pointed on the issue of
personal integrity and truthfulness.
“And in that, this evening,” Tewalt
continued to another unsuccessful
Sayre interruption. “And in that on
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From left, attorney David Silek and local SolAVerde
principals Greg Horton and Donnie Poe react to comments from Councilman Tom Sayre about the solar
“bribe” inquiry launched from within council.
this vote here tonight I’m going to
vote no,” the mayor pressed forward.
“And I’d like to see the records turned
over from the town to any person
that requests them, so my vote here
tonight is no (to Sayre’s amendment),” Mayor Tewalt concluded.
Sayre immediately lit into a second
amendment to release the information to a Special Grand Jury. That
amendment was defeated 4-2, with
Lauder joining Tom Conkey, Shae
Parker and Vice Mayor Bret Hrbek
in voting no.
Hrbek’s original motion to release
the information to the public and let
the chips fall where they may then
passed by the same 4-3 margin that
Sayre’s first amendment was defeated by, with Mayor Tewalt joining Hrbek, Conkey and Parker to
approve the public release. Sayre,
Holloway and Lauder voted against
allowing the public to see the material.
Holloway and Lauder have been
named as potential individual defendants in a possible lawsuit against
the town by SolAVerde attorney
David Silek. Sayre joined that pair
in being named individually in a request by Silek for the preservation
of electronic evidence related to the
bribe inquiry and allegations against
his client.
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“Mr. Attorney, point of reference, he’s supposed to vote,” Sayre continued.
“I have the right to speak,” Tewalt reiterated.
“Is that true, Mr. Robinett …?” Sayre asked.
solar energy project.
The so-called “bribes” were economic benefits to the town, last estimated at over $1 million annually,
as well as perhaps 200 jobs tied to
the solar field project and a related
solar equipment manufacturing facility that would have been placed in
town.
Both Graham and SolAVerde
representatives have repeatedly denied such allegations, and litigation
against the town and some individual councilmen has been threatened
by SolAVerde’s attorney.
Since the allegations became public Retired Energy Department official Tina Hobson has also repeatedly pointed out at council meetings
that so-called “secret, behind closed
doors” offers of economic incentives
and jobs tied to the solar energy pro-
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town, though Town Attorney Robinett’s third party, verbal telephone
inquiry to the Richmond law firm of
Troutman Sanders apparently stated
otherwise.
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Leaks & litigation
The votes, Tewalt’s comments and
Sayre’s late attempt to stifle them
came as the mayor explained his tiebreaking vote on the first of the two
amendments offered by Sayre to Vice
Mayor Hrbek’s original motion that
all internal staff-council documents
related to a solar “bribe” inquiry be
released to the public.
That now available information
revolves around the town attorney’s
controversial third-party bribe inquiry and subsequent leak to The
Northern Virginia Daily of three
documents from the town attorney
to council about that inquiry.
That those documents were clearly
marked “CONFIDENTIAL”, “Not a
Press Release” and “Not Subject to
FOIA inquiries” has raised issues of
potential individual liability of those
involved in the leak and subsequent
publicity surrounding it in a pending
slander or libel suit against the town
by SolAVerde principals.
Those leaked documents were
posted on the NVD website in early
April and were the basis of series
of front page NVD stories indicating the possibility Town Manager
Michael Graham and members of
SolAVerde/Standard Energy had engaged in illegal or potentially illegal
secret negotiations where “bribes”
were offered regarding the proposed

posal have been discussed at a series
of open council work session since
June 2009. Those consequences, side
effects, incentives or “bribes” – take
your pick – were also included in
Standard Energy’s solar RFP to the
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“Jane Johnson leaves us a legacy. She helped the shelter through a difficult period and we are grateful to her
for that. We were impressed by Carol Ann’s resume, her presentation to the board, and we are satisfied she
will do a great job for us.”- HSWC Board President Malcolm Barr Sr.

Animal shelter

Turnover at top of Wagner Animal Shelter staff
Former Nike official succeeds Jane Johnson as shelter director

New Julia Wagner Animal Shelter Director Carol Ann
Fox and pal.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Uh oh – is it déjà vu all over again
within the Humane Society of Warren County and its Julia Wagner
Animals Shelter or just a normal
changing of the guard as time passes
in a highly stressful work environment?
While declining to comment on
specifics of personnel matters, Humane Society Board President Malcolm Barr Sr. acknowledged that
there is only one constant in the
universe – change – and said the
worst shouldn’t always be read into
that fact.
Consequently, on June 24th the

Humane Society of Warren County
(HSWC) announced the appointment of a new director at the Julia
Wagner Animal Shelter. She is Carol
Ann Fox, a former highly placed
management specialist for Nike in
Europe with a background in public
information. Fox begins her new duties July 7, succeeding Jane Johnson
of Delray, WV, who left her employment duties at the Wagner Shelter
effective May 28.
“I’m excited to help with the animal shelter, to watch it grow and
meet its full potential,” Fox said.
“Carol Ann represents another positive step forward in the evolution of
the shelter and the Humane Society.
She inherits, and will manage, an

exceptional staff which will continue
to provide the highest levels of care
and comfort for our unwanted and
abused animals,” Board President
Barr said.
It was unclear what led to the
shelter management turnover and
whether the change reflects to
some degree the type of employee
or board unrest the shelter experienced in 2008 during the directorship of Douglas Scott.
Scott and his board were ousted in
a contentious membership meeting
attended by over 100 people at the
Santmyers Youth Center in October
2008. That meeting followed a spate
of shelter staff firings and finger
pointing between staff and membership, including board members and
shelter staff placed or ousted during
Scott’s tenure as board president.
Johnson, a former WCSO Animal
Control Officer, was named Wagner
Shelter director shortly after that
tumultuous meeting when the new
board was elected.
However Barr preferred to look
ahead, rather than back. He complimented Johnson’s tenure and lauded
the new director’s credentials.
“Jane Johnson leaves us a legacy.
She helped the shelter through a
difficult period and we are grateful
to her for that,” Barr said. “We were
impressed by Carol Ann’s resume,
her presentation to the board, and
we are satisfied that she will do a
great job for us as the shelter operation moves forward.”
Fox had an 11-year career with
Nike. She was a management specialist for athletic shoe corporate
giant in the Netherlands, Sweden
and Austria. She came to the Valley
about six years ago, lives in Woodstock, and most recently was an adjunct teacher at Potomac State College of West Virginia. Previously, she
was public information manager of
Maryland’s Department of Employment and Economic Development
and director of public information
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for Georgetown University Hospital
in Washington, D.C. She received
her undergraduate degree in journalism (uh oh) from the University
of Maryland.
According to a press release she is
also an accomplished photographer
and videographer, with conversational language skills in Russian,
German, Dutch and Swedish (but
does she speak dog & cat?).
Fox describes herself as “Mom” to
two Great Danes, one a rescue dog,
and “Step-mom” to two rescued
Labrador retrievers and 18 rescued
cats (I guess she does speak their
language).
Fox traces her connection to Front
Royal to a personal and professional
relationship with former and now
reappointed HSWC board member
Kelly Walker,” Barr told us. Walker
is a local artist (who does nice dog
portraits) and owner-operator of
Delilah’s, an East Main Street arts
and crafts store.
Barr said Fox and her sponsor
Walker appeared before the Humane Society Board of Directors at
a June 22nd meeting during which
the resignation of board secretary
Dorothy Halligan was also accepted.
New board member Peggy Heyden
of Rockland replaced Halligan as
secretary.
Barr said there was no relationship
between the departures of Johnson
and Halligan.
Barr also said in the wake of the
June 22nd meeting that Walker

would accept a re-appointment to
the humane society board.
He added that plans for construction of a spay/neuter clinic on the
Julia Wagner shelter site at Happy
Creek Industrial Park are going forward. “We should have the clinic up
and operating within the next six
to nine months,” Barr said, adding
that ultimately the clinic will have
a marked effect on the numbers of
feral cats and strays that plague the
area. “This is something we must
get under control, and the national
SPCA tells us that this is the way to
do it.”
He said details of the building,
which is donated, will be released
after official permits have been approved by the town. “The process is
on-going and as soon as permission
is granted, Allen Nicholls of Nicholls Construction, Inc. will begin
work on the foundation,” Barr said.
(Some information from a release)
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Public safety

Skatepark area accident raises safety concerns
The real ‘cutting & shredding’ danger may be going to and from park

Passersby come to the aid of fallen, 13-year-old boy
in wake of bike spill on West Main Street.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
We were alerted to an apparent
skateboarding accident on the 300
block of West Main Street the afternoon of June 15 by an area resident who witnessed the aftermath
of the incident and photographed
it, allowing us to use his courtesy photos. Bill Hanna said he
was told by one witness, a postal
worker on their mail route, that
there was no vehicle involved and
that the youth simply fell while
either skateboarding or riding a
bike down West Main Street. In
Hanna’s photos there is both a bicycle and skateboard visible near
the fallen youth.
We checked with Front Royal
Police Chief Richard Furr, whose
department responded to the incident.
“In regards to the skateboard issue, on June 15 at approximately
3:55 p.m., the FRPD responded
to a subject with a head injury lying in the road in the 300 block of

West Main Street. Officers found
a 13-year-old male who had been
injured in a skateboarding accident. The subject was riding the
skateboard along the road when
he lost control and fell to the road
surface. He was wearing a helmet, but the helmet come off and
his head struck the road. He was
transported by helicopter to the
Winchester Medical Center for
treatment.”
A friend involved in the local
skateboarding culture told us he
was aware of the accident and
knows the youth involved. On June
17th he said he had been informed
the youth had suffered some swelling around the brain but no skull
fracture and while still hospitalized, had been moved from Intensive Care to a regular room, a sign
of improvement. His understanding was that while the youth had
a helmet on it was not strapped.
As the boy fell, possibly off the bicycle rather than the skateboard,
the helmet flew off. The bicycle aspect was later confirmed by a fam-
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Boy was airlifted to the Winchester Medical Center. He has been released and is
home recovering from head injuries suffered after his unstrapped helmet flew off
as he took a street spill.

Matthew 28:19 Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you always, [even] unto the end of the world.
Amen.

Are you searching for a place to worship God
and do what He has inspired you to do?
If so, God needs you at The Front Royal Outreach Center (FROC).
Just as I was seeking The Front Royal Outreach Center, but did not know where it was; there
has to be many other folks out there that either would like a church in which to serve God or,
you want to serve but need some instruction on how to serve and want or need someone to
serve with you. Are you looking for a church that can help you to grow in the Lord? The FROC
just might be the place for you.
I want to serve God and the Christ-Centered leadership at The Front
Royal Outreach Center has blessed me so much and I believe that
you will be blessed if you also come to The FROC. Please come and
see for yourself.
If you were to die today, do you know 100% that you would go
to heaven? The FROC taught me that I can know that I will go to
heaven when I leave this world, and I can help you understand
this too.
If helping the needy, homeless, struggling men, and women, serving in
praise and worship, children’s classes, nursery help, and much more,
feel free to contact us at 540-660-1395 or contact us through our
website www.frocministries.com

By Rhonda Krass
Member of The FROC
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ily friend, who added that the boy
was home by June 21st.
Public safety concern
However, West Main Street
resident Hanna says the incident
points to further potential danger
for youths heading to and from the
new county skatepark along sloping West Main Street.
“My concern is the safety issue.
Building the skate park just down
the road from West Main is a good
thing,” Hanna says. “Front Royal
is the envy of the other towns in
Northern Virginia including Winchester and I understand that
skateboarders are coming here
from all over to use our fine, new
facility. However, an unintended
consequence may be the increased
use of public roads in an illegal or
unsafe manner to get to the skatepark. I am retired and home quite
a bit so I often see what goes on
near my house. I have noticed a
big increase in all traffic and especially foot traffic by youth heading
to the skatepark.”
Hanna says that while it is a natural attraction for kids to ride their
boards and bikes up and down the
rolling street, at their ages they
may not understand the danger
they are placing themselves in.
“I have seen motorists shouting
out of their vehicles, ‘get off the
road!’ to the cyclists and boarders.
I have seen vehicles stop on the
road and pull over until the kids
get out of the way. I have heard vehicle horns warning them of danger. I have seen three boarders at a
time going west down the hill, one
on each side of the road and one in
the middle. Although I didn’t actually see this particular accident I
have seen some boarders have minor spills where they have gone to
the pavement while the skateboard
continues down West Main.
“The town has placed two ‘Deer
crossing’ signs near the top of
the hill because of safety issues.
Maybe we will have to place ‘Dear
crossing’ signs with a skateboard
depicted with a slash through it,”
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Hanna said, illustrating an affection for the community’s youth.
“But I do think at least the Front
Royal Police should do more patrols as they are located only a few

blocks away. We want the ‘carving
and shredding’ to go on safely at
the skatepark and not on the way
there.”
Carving and shredding?!!? – Bill,

are you an old skateboarder from
the day? – No wonder you’re concerned for the safety and welfare
of our own “boyz of Dog…, err
Helltown.”

A big thank you to the community for coming out to support our grand opening.
We had a great turnout and everyone enjoyed the festivities including local authors
Christopher Shannon, Ellen Crosby and John Lamb as well as area photographers
Kim Lee and Neil Jacob.

MICHE BAGS HAVE ARRIVED!
We are excited to be the Exclusive Shenandoah Valley Retailer of Miche
Bags. We have all of the newest styles with more arriving regularly. Stop in Main
Street Book Company or call us at 631-7223 to find out about the latest arrivals. For
a limited time only, buy 1 regular size purse and 4 covers for $100.00 (a savings of
$35.00). Offer expires July 15.
For your summer reading pleasure, may we suggest?
• The Overton Window by Glenn Beck (fiction)
• Then We Came to the End by Joshua Ferris (fiction)
• The Vagrants by Yiyun Li (fiction)
• Supreme Justice by Phillip Margolin (mystery/thriller)
• The Girl Who Kicked the Hornet’s Nest by Stieg Larsson (mystery/thriller)
• Steinbrenner by Bill Madden (biography)
• To Kill a Mockingbird by Harper Lee (this July is the 50th
anniversary of the publication of this landmark work of fiction)
We are pleased to now feature art by local painters and photographers. Current
exhibits include the work of painter Kelly Walker and photographers Sandra
Patterson, Kim Lee and Neal Jacob. Watch for new exhibits.
Current Offers & Specials:
Book Clubs: Members always receive 20% off the club’s current selection. Ask for
more details.
All hardcover and paperback best sellers are 20% off until July 15
(regularly 10% off).
Bring in this ad for 10% off entire purchase (excludes art and Miche Bags).

120A East Main Street

631-7223
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New business

T-Dogs & Nachos – a blast from an edible past
Three dollar dogs - walk up hungry, drive away satisfied and not broke

Tim Armstrong serves up a T-Dog with chili and onions.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
When I lived in the Lower Manhattan section of New York City for a
year back in 1978-79, I was especially
enamored – among other aspects of
Big Apple culture – with the assorted
single vendor, walk up hot dog and
other food specialty stands that were
prevalent around the city at the time.
And I wasn’t alone. Depending on the

time of day, you were likely to find
yourself in a short, fast moving line
with locals from whichever neighborhood you happened to be in, gawking
tourists, pulled over cab drivers from
every corner of the planet, and even
Wall Street “suits” with an eye for
quality at a good price, not only on
the floor of the NY Stock Exchange,
but the city streets as well.
So imagine my surprise some 31
years later when I saw what I thought

might be the ghostly apparition of
a hot dog stand from long ago as I
drove down the 700 block of North
Royal Avenue right here in Front
Royal, Virginia. I squashed my urge
to slam on the brakes and risk getting
rear ended in order to slap myself
back into reality and continued north
to a scheduled interview.
However with that hot dog stand
vision firmly implanted in my mind, I
later returned to find I wasn’t dreaming – T-Dogs Hotdogs and Nachos
was a reality in the Ramsey’s Hardware parking lot. I pulled in and approached cautiously, still not sure
this wasn’t a Twilight Zone episode.
“Do you do chili dogs?” I queried of
proprietor Tim Armstrong hopefully.
“Chili, onions and cheese or a classic mustard, ketchup and relish dog,
whatever you need,” was the reply.
That’s it – I knew there would be
places like this in heaven – I glanced
to the street to see if maybe I hadn’t
really squashed that initial urge to
slam on the brakes – but no steaming, accordion-ed cars; I pinched myself – oww!!! I must be awake.
“Chili and onions,” I said, asking
Armstrong if we could get together
soon to discuss his new enterprise – I
had to find out how this blast from
my food past had come to pass. I got

COMING
SOON
To Jack Evans Chevrolet

NW TF

1st Annual
Women in the
Outdoors Event
Hosted by Blake & Co. Hair Spa

Let us teach you how to keep your hair and skin healthy
while being outdoors this summer.

July 11, 2010 from 1:00 - 5:00pm
1201 Shenandoah Ave. Front Royal VA
Call Mary Presley at 540-635-2768
or Blake & co. at 540-635-4033

$40 for non-members • $10 for members
Includes meal and a years membership to
National Wild Turky Federation

Mountain Mystic
Trading Company

We’ve doubled our showroom!
Offering a wide variety of sterling silver and gemstone jewelry,
chimes, rock and mineral specimens, books, cards, journals, relaxing and meditative music, tapestries, candles, incense, fragrance
and essentials oils, stickers, antique jade carvings, and so many
more one of a kind items!

215 South Street • Front Royal • 635-6318
Open everyday from 10-6, except Sunday from 12-5 and closed on Wednesdays

0$66$*(7+(5$3<
www.JEChevy.com

6ZHGLVKa'HHS7LVVXHa6KLDWVX0DVVDJHV
a6KRZHU$YDLODEOHa

GLVFRXQWZFRXSRQ
125 S. Royal • Front Royal, VA 22630
© 2010 Hendrick Motorsports, LLC. The name, likeness and signature of Dale Earnhardt, Jr. and the
likeness of the #88 Amp Energy/National Guard Chevrolet are used with the permission of Hendrick
Motorsports, LLC and JR Motorsports, LLC.

540-635-2153
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my chili dog, chips and canned drink
for $3 to go and returned to our East
Main Street office to hunker down
with my prize.
“That smells good, could you cut
me off a bite?”

Ivy Lodge
Gift Shop
101 Chester Street
Front Royal, VA
(540) 636-1446
Open Mon-Fri 9:30 am - 4 pm

Great Gift Ideas, including:
Books, Pewter, Brass & Pottery
Locally Handcrafted Gift Items
& Much More

Proceeds benefit the Warren Heritage Society

“Stay away, McDermott – I’ll stab
you with my plastic fork – and it’s
been in my mouth,” I warned. Our
esteemed publisher skulked back
to the production computer, empty
stomach growling.
“You know that guy, Tim, you see
sometimes out front at the Daily
Grind or up at the Lucky Star during the afternoon? Well, he’s opened
a hot dog stand right down in the
Ramsey’s Hardware parking lot – it’s
only seven blocks away,” I softened
my stance slightly, offering a chip.
Later that third week of June I asked
Armstrong how the T-Dog stand had
come about.
“I had been unemployed for almost two years – one year by choice
for personal reasons. But when I
was ready to go back to work, the
work was not there. I had been in
the electrical industry as a manufacturer’s representative for the last 15
years. Prior to that, I was an electrician for 12 years. But from the time
I was 13 until the age of 21, I worked
in restaurants in Pocono Northeast
where I grew up. So long story short,
I have a sales and marketing back-

ground with some restaurant experience. I had a little bit of money left
and it was either spend it on necessities with no job prospects in sight or
invest in myself.
“I noticed that Front Royal has
no place that specializes in just hot
dogs. Something good, something
fast, faster than a drive thru where
there are long lines. I use all name
brand products. I spend two times
the money on an all beef Black Angus
dog. You can taste the difference. I
also use a variety of Texas Pete products.”
So in a way we suggested, T-Dogs
& Nachos was born of the new Great
Recession?
“You can call it serendipity or fate
– but this was born of desperation. I
am thankful that the first week was
positive, nothing negative whatsoever. I served over 500 hot dogs in the
first week – thank you Front Royal!
This is how I hoped it would be. I
want to provide a quality product
and service. In addition I enjoy talking to and meeting new people – it
just seemed the thing to do at this
time.”

New business
Product & location
“My meal deal is $6, tax included
– that consists of two dogs with
anything or everything you want on
them, a bag of chips or a piece of local fruit, and a beverage. My nachos
are the bomb! For $5, tax included
you can have the nachos with cheese,
chili, salsa onions, olives and a drink.
In addition, 10 cents of every meal is
going to the Warren County Animal
Shelter. I am going to be picking a
charity every six months. It is just a
way that I can help the community
that is supporting me.
I explained my experience with
such stands, cited above, as usually
being a phenomenon of larger cities,
relying primarily on walk-up traffic
– can his idea work here in little, old
Front Royal?
“Front Royal is a busy little town.
I view it as a mini Austin or Aspen,”
Armstrong replied. “There is a lot of
traffic that flows up and down North
Royal Avenue on a daily basis. My
location is perfect. I have use of a 30plus parking space lot, high visibility
and over 200 local businesses around

me. I want to provide the town with
a great meal, fast and affordable. My
meal deal can feed two people for
$3 each, tax included. My long-term
base is the Town of Front Royal, its
people looking for a quality lunch in
3 to 5 minutes at a very low cost.”
Not a bad business plan in a Great
Recession, with a very low overhead,
we observed – any chance for expansion?
“I would like to have another cart. I
would love to see this grow.”
What are the hours and will this be
a seasonal or year-round business?
“I will be out there as long as old
man winter allows. I would like to go
deep into December,” Armstrong replied. “At this time I am open 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Monday thru Saturday. That
may change in the next few weeks
based on customer flow. In one week
I have had a few people waiting for
me to open, so it may become 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. When the bright red
umbrella is up, I am open; when it’s
down I am closed. And when I am
not too busy I have offered car ser-

See HOT DOG pg 25
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“Any non-profit, such as Warren County Social Services, Habitat for Humanity, Harmony Place which
operates ‘A Second Chance’- a used clothing outlet on Main Street- the Women’s Shelter, the Housing
Network or Concern Hotline is eligible to sign up with NCOA to be a host agency.

Seniors

Over 55 employment, training opportunities are available
Council on Aging, locals team up to help foster a mature work force
newest assistant at the center in
Warren County, is getting her GED
and taking computer classes at
LFCC. She is being trained by Liz
Kivett, an 87-year-old woman who
was director of the center and has
been volunteering there for about 27
years. Kivett, who worked as a bookkeeper until her retirement, decided
to do something valuable with her
free time and trains Burrill in the office at the Warren County center.
“She’s very sharp,” said Burrill.

One volunteer got a job for 20
hours, simultaneously increased
her job skills at LFCC, worked for
a while at the Front Royal branch
of SAAA and is now hired into the
work force. Others learned the elements of fundraising, grant writing
and some were hired within three
weeks.
	 “We’d like to get people to know
these jobs are in the workforce. So
many people 55 and older have been
laid off who still have a number of

WE BUY USED CARS!!!
Ready to sell your nice used vehicle?
Give us a chance to bid on it.
Senior center group- From left to right: Kathleen A. Phelps program monitor of
National Council on Aging, Helen Henry, member of the Warren kitchen staff,
Shirley Frazier, housekeeper at the Warren County Senior Center, Mary Marlin,
director of the Warren County Senior Center, Cynthia Palmer, vice president of
Shenandoah Area Agency on Aging, Seated is Martha Burrill, Office Assistant.
By Carol Ballard
Warren County Report
There exists a program in Warren
County of which many seniors may
not be aware for eligible folks 55 and
older to get a part-time job, retrain
while working and then get back out
into the work force.
The Senior Community Service
Employment Program, or SCSEP,
is funded by a Title V grant and it
is used to support authorized positions, according to the United States
Department of Labor, and is administered by the NCOA.
Kathleen Phelps, program monitor
with the National Council on Aging
(NCOA), Cynthia Palmer vice presi-

dent of Shenandoah Area Agency on
Aging (SAAA) and Mary Marlin, director of the Warren County Senior
Center all sat together at the Center’s
office to praise the program and invite people to take part in it.
“The goal is to enhance the skills
of seniors and then give them access
to work sites in their local area,” said
Phelps, “and people are aggressively
in pursuit of a better life for themselves, they want to capture it and
they do.”
Palmer agreed with her and added,
“We’re always looking for people who
are income-eligible. We can market
skills to the appropriate agency and
we work with all the other agencies.”
Shenandoah Area Agency on Ag-

ing has agencies in Clarke, Warren,
Shenandoah, Page, Frederick, and
the City of Winchester. The Title V
grant is operable in all of these centers, according to Palmer.
Warren County’s branch of
(SAAA) as a non-profit is eligible
for this funding and three people
at the Warren County Senior Center not only work at the center, and
benefit from on-the-job training, but
are also allowed to use some of their
allotted 20 hours to take classes at a
University or Community College.
Tuition is paid through this grant.
All three women related stories of
workers whose efforts are backed by
this and are determined to succeed.
For example, Martha Burrill, the

We are looking for nice, clean cars
and trucks.

(540) 635-2156

www.JEChevy.com

9 Commerce Avenue • Front Royal, VA 22630
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Liz Kivett, a 26-year volunteer at the Warren County
Senior Center.
years left to work. There are people
who might want to go back to LFCC
but have no money. NCOA will pay
for training in cooking, computers,
or whatever field they feel comfortable,” said Palmer.
She also explained that SAAA’s
outreach is greater than many others
and could benefit many who may not
be aware of the program.
	 “Often we’ll get referrals from the
Senior Center, because we are all trying to help each other out,” she said.
She went on to list some agencies
that, as participants in the program,
could provide their people with
help.
	 “Any non-profit, such as Warren

County Social Services, Habitat for
Humanity, Harmony Place which
operates ‘A Second Chance’- a used
clothing outlet on Main Street- the
Women’s Shelter, the Housing Network or Concern Hotline is eligible
to sign up with NCOA to be a host
agency.
	 “I hope this story will spark them
to sign up. If anyone is interested,
call Kathleen Phelps. She will call me
and it goes from there,” she said.
	 “The mission is to keep people
independent, just to say, ‘How are
you?’ and instill in them a sense of
pride. A part-time job can augment
Social Security benefits and provide
a buffer for them. If someone comes

here, gets a job, gets back in the
work force, 20-30-40 hours a week,
and knows they have a buffer zone,
they will be able to say, “I am more
skilled now,” and not, “I’m 75 years
old, my life is over, so I’ll just wither
away.” she continued.
Shenandoah Valley Area Agency
on Aging is knowledgeable about
the needs of seniors, “which,” Palmer
said, “is a forgotten component of
society. Here seniors can meet with
others, get good hot meals, participate in activities like playing Wii
games to get some exercise, get socialization, education, go on trips or
get transportation to health screenings.”
And the list goes on.
One of the services provided is
feeding seniors, known as the congregate, who come for meals. Warren Center prepares meals for seniors from Tuesday through Friday,
on average feeding about 40-45 a day
with a donation requested. They also
get a frozen meal that they can warm
up for Monday. The van transports
about 16 people for these meals.
Mary Marlin, Director of the Warren
Center said that Helen Henry, who
works in the kitchen under Title V,
helped prepare 563 home-delivered
meals in April. “Home-delivered
food, for home-bound seniors, as
part of the Meals on Wheels program, is provided for on a sliding
fee,” she said.
There is also a service to low-income seniors to provide fans or air
conditioners or to repair broken
ones. The number to call is (540)

Seniors
645-7141 at the Shenandoah Area
Agency on Aging Front Royal office.
“Also, many come here just to be
around others. A lot of people can’t
afford to do very much and this is a
place where they can get to and visit
and find other people to do things
with,” said Marlin, “and if anyone
needs something, I will help them
get it. If I can’t, I’ll refer them to
someone who can.”
Any one over the age of 14 who is
interested in volunteering can call
the Center and will find plenty of opportunities to help out there.

“We’re always looking for people
with talents to do music, or get people laughing. We’d like to get a clown
in here,” Marlin said.
Future events include a yard sale and
breakfast on Saturday June 26 from
8-11:30 a.m.
For more information on any of
these programs, call Warren County
Senior Center at (540)-635-8652;
Shenandoah Area Agency on Aging
at (540) 635-7141; National Council
on Aging at (434) 736-2171; or visit
www.shenandoahaaa.com

Mom’s Country Kitchen
“There is no udder place like Mom’s”


v



Serving Breakfast,
Lunch and Dinner

v Daily Specials: $5.25
v

Private Room for
Meetings and Parties



Monday thru Friday 5am - 8pm
Saturday 6am - 8pm • Sunday 6am - 2pm



540-636-7441

www.momscountrykitchenva.com
470-B S. Commerce Ave
Front Royal, VA 22630 Front Royal Business Park

Break Up

With Your Bank.
Chop up that
high interest
credit card.

Front Royal Branch
1516-A North Shenandoah Avenue

(540) 635-9600 • (800) 424-3334

Apply Toda
y

CommonW
Visa® Platinu ealth One
m Credit Card
FIXED ratesas
lowas

8.9%

APR*
• No annual
fee
• No cash ad
vance fee
• No balance
transfer fe
Earn CURew
TM
with every pu ards
rchase

e

COFCU.ORG
*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Rates are subject to change at any time. All credit union rates and terms are based upon the evaluation of applicant(s) credit. Your actual rate may vary.
Membership eligibility is required. Additional information on other card programs is available at cofcu.org or call (800) 424-3334.

Federally Insured by NCUA
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The best kept secret
in the Shenandoah Valley

751 Mountain Rd • Front Royal, VA
540-635-4169 (ext. 1) • www.skylineranchresort.com

Skyline Ranch Resort

•
•
•
•

Lucky Star

Spacious 4,000 sq. ft.
Banquet Facility rental
available for any event
Chalets to accommodate
bridal parties and guests

Front Royal’s

FAVORITE
MUSIC VENUE
June 25 - Amanda Wilkins
		

Band

June 26 - Hot Sinamen

Open
Monday
through
friday

at 11 AM
Saturday
at 1
Lunch and Dinner Specials
and Live Entertainment
Patio
Dining

June 28 - Dewey Vaughan
June 29 - Ralph Fortune
June 30 - Ricky Wilkins
July 1 - TBA
July 2 - Eye Soar
July 3 - CLOSED
July 5 - Dewey Vaughan
July 6 - Tim Walls

Ken Evans

540-683-9680
kenevans@mris.com

Sharon Cales

540-683-1370
sharoncales@earthlink.net

Plan your lifetime of vacations with our
timeshare opportunities
Located just over an hour from DC in the
beautiful Shenandoah Valley

June 24 - Tim Walls

Lounge

Who Says Homes
Aren’t Selling?

Come
check out
our new
Spring &
Summer
menu!
Monday Night
Trivia at 8pm

Check out our Patio Special on
TACO TUESDAYS
Join us every
THURSDAY for
CRABCAKES!

205A East Main Street, Front Royal
540-635-5297
Visit us online at www.zen2go.net
or www.myspace.com/luckystarlounge

Foreclosure rates have dropped 40%
in the last 12 months.
Government standards for short sales and
loan modifications are making
both much easier.
Interest rates are predicted to rise in the
near future making now the best
time to buy a home.
Weichert Realtors
824 John Marshall Hwy
Front Royal, VA 22630
Lis. in Virginia & West Virginia, USA
540-683-9680 Direct • 540-683-1370 Mobile
See all the homes listed for sale in our area at:

www.WarrenHomes.info

It’s the best home BUYERS market in decades. Let us show you how to
get the best deal on the market & Oh, by the
way, who do you know that may need help with
buying or selling a home? Please send us their
names and numbers so we can help them too.

renew. relax. rejuvenate.
body. mind. spirit
Sandstone
Yoga
All levels welcome!
First class is always FREE!
Lori Smith Warrender
certified yoga instructor

sandstoneyoga.com
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Culture

Strasburg Theater welcomes Seldom Scene back
Well known national Bluegrass act still having fun 40 years gone
who open up the show at 7 p.m.
With “Bluegrass for Northern
Shenandoah Valley” as their motto,
‘Five of a Kind’ has been entertaining
audiences up and down the Northern Shenandoah Valley of Virginia
for over 30 years. They are based in
Strasburg, Virginia and their style of
involving the audience has earned
them a reputation for being a fun
band to interact with, listen to and
watch. Their music is a traditional
blend of bluegrass and classic country taken from sources like Bill Monroe, Flatt & Scruggs, The Country
Gentlemen, Jimmy Martin, Charlie Moore, George Jones and Web
Pierce.
Les Irby of WSIG radio will be introducing the bands on Friday night
and T-shirts and CD’s will be avail-

able at the show.
For tickets or more information, call the Strasburg Theater at
(540)465-1777 or visit www.strasburgtheater.com
carol@warrencountyreport.com

Don’t Let Back Pain
Stop Your Fun!
FREE Exam and
X-Rays ($260 VALUE)
With A Donation Of $10 To
St. Luke
Community Clinic
This offer does not apply to federal insurance
beneficiaries and ACN participants.

Call Now! | (540) 635-4440
840 John Marshall Hwy. Suite E Front Royal
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Reliance Woods
Courtesy Photo/Seldom Scene
By Carol Ballard
Warren County Report
Little did Ben Eldridge know in
1971 that the group of guys he played
cards with would be the nucleus for
the nationally-known Bluegrass
band - the Seldom Scene, a band appearing at the Strasburg Theater on
June 25th.
Spokesman of the group and guitarist and lead singer Dudley Connell
was on an airplane back home from
a weekend show in Maine when he
responded to a request for some
background on the band.
He said, “We’re doing well and
work a whole lot for a part-time job.
We have other day jobs and do music
on the weekends.”
How do they have the time?
“I don’t know,” he replied, “but we
have fun. This group has been around
for almost 40 years and we enjoy the
music, the camaraderie, and the relationship with the people who enjoy
our music. The interaction is a lot
like family, kind of like we’re all in it
together.
And we don’t take ourselves all
that seriously. The fans are with us
for our train wrecks as well as our
shining moments”
Looking forward to playing in the
Shenandoah Valley again?

“Yes we are, we’re looking forward
to playing in Strasburg again. We
don’t play in the Shenandoah Valley
as much as we’d like to.
“We really want to welcome everyone to the show, and the Strasburg
Theater is a great venue. It’s a fun
place and has good food. There’s not
a whole lot of live Bluegrass music in
that area. We hope everyone comes
out and enjoys themselves,” he said.
Their music has been labeled as
Urban Bluegrass because they do
some material that isn’t strictly traditional.
“We use material from a wide variety of artists, like Eric Clapton and
Bruce Springsteen, he said.”
The band is counting on everyone
to come out and enjoy themselves
for an evening of great bluegrass
music at the Strasburg Theater in
Strasburg, Virginia.
The Seldom Scene Band members
are a varied and talented group of
men.
Banjo player Ben Eldridge, who at
71, is one of the founding members
has been with The Seldom Scene
since November 2, 1971. He is well
known for his scat singing on “Lay
Down Sally”. His video comment on
the band’s history can be found on
the band’s website at www.seldomscene.com.

Dudley Connell plays guitar and
provides lead vocals. Connell, a former member of The Johnson Mountain Boys, has a following and they
love his renditions of traditional
songs like “Old Train”, folk ballads
such as “Blue Diamond Mine”, and
blues songs like “Rollin’ and Tumblin’”.
Fred Travers, one of the ‘most respected dobro players on today’s
bluegrass circuit’ is on the dobro
and brings lead and harmony to
the group. Former member of the
Gary Ferguson Band and the Paul
Adkins Band, he’s famous for vocals
on “Walk Through This World With
Me”, and “From This Moment On.”
Ronnie Simpkins plays bass and
provides the bass vocals in the band’s
quartets as well. Performing bluegrass music since childhood, Simpkins is a former member of The Tony
Rice Unit.
Lou Reed plays mandolin, provides
the tenor vocals, is a former member of Ricky Skaggs Band, Quicksilver, and he currently fronts his own
group Carolina. He has the reputation for being one of the best at singing tenor with that “high, lonesome”
sound, a signature of bluegrass music.
Also on the evening’s playbill is
‘Five of a Kind’, a favorite local band,

Choice home sites
available at drastic price
reductions to savvy
buyers who act quickly.
Build now or later using
our suggested builders
or yours. All lots have
approved perc sites and
are ready to go.

Connie Smallwood
www.reliancewoods.com • 540.551.2162

The Strasburg Theater offers Live
music and Karaoke Every Weekend
with Poker tournaments on
Wednesdays and Thursdays.





Also available to Rent for your private
engagements at reasonable rates.
B-Days, Weddings, Class Reunions...

We do it ALL!!

For our Full schedule of events visit
www.strasburgtheater.com
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“As noted in the media release, for anyone transferring from Allegheny Power to REC we
have not and will not impose a $15 administrative fee nor require a deposit. Nor will we
disconnect anyone for failing to return the application.” – REC rep Matt Faulconer

Rapp Electric apologizes for transfer info mistake
Allegheny service switchover doesn’t require deposits, connection fees
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Alright, maybe we got off on the
wrong foot, but don’t lose faith and
you won’t lose power.
That was essentially the message
from the Rappahannock Electric
Cooperative at the June 15th Warren County Board of Supervisors
meeting.
After hearing one county citizen
rise to complain about the terms of
contracts sent out to facilitate the
transfer of some 50,000 regional
customers from Allegheny Power
to their service, one Rappahannock
Electric Cooperative (REC) official
rose to do some ’splaining.
What was at issue for Middletown resident Stan Murray as he
addressed the county board on June
15th were REC transfer of service
notices that indicated that both a
connection fee and two-month deposit would be required to continue local electric service previously
provided by Allegheny Power.
“We’re already connected and
have established credit,” Murray
pointed out of many long-time Allegheny customers.
Over the past year Rappahannock
and Shenandoah Electric Cooperatives facilitated a service transfer with Allegheny Power and its
subsidiary Potomac Edison in the
Counties of Warren, Frederick and
Clarke, as well as potions of already
cooperative serviced counties, including Fauquier, Rappahannock,

Madison, Greene, Albemarle and
Orange.
According to REC statistics, the
transfer of Northern Shenandoah
Valley customers will increase
its customer membership from
103,000 to about 154,000 in 22
counties. That will make REC Virginias’ largest electric cooperative
and third largest electric utility, the
company stated in a recent newsletter.
REC Director of Government and
Community Relations Matt Faulconer addressed the transfer issues
shortly after Murray expressed his
concerns to the county board. Faulconer told the county board and
public not to worry – it was just a
bureaucratic mistake – that existing Allegheny customers impacted
by the transfer will not have to pay
new deposits or connection fees,
nor do they have to provide their
full social security numbers with
their applications as instructed in
the transfer notices.

sultant complaint calls. “We never
connected 50,000 customers in one
day before,” he added.
What he called “an honest mistake”
was that those 50,000 new customers were sent the existing new customer packet assuming no existing
relationship with a local electric
utility – “obviously that’s not the
case with Allegheny power customers,” Faulconer pointed out.
We later contacted Faulconer about the mistake and asked
whether new customers should be
concerned about the managerial

oversight.
“We realize that the transfer of
consumers from Allegheny Power
to REC is not a routine occurrence.
We were so focused, however, on
providing timely information about
the Cooperative and making our
new members feel welcome that
we failed to explain that neither
the administrative connection fee
nor the deposit requirement were
applicable to consumers transferring to REC as a result of the
acquisition. As I explained to the
Board of Supervisors, this was an

Your Values,
Your Business.

honest and unfortunate mistake,
and not the first impression we intended to make.
“As noted in the media release, for
anyone transferring from Allegheny
Power to REC we have not and will
not impose a $15 administrative
fee nor require a deposit. Nor will
we disconnect anyone for failing to
return the application,” Faulconer
reiterated to us.
“We still encourage consumers to
complete and return the membership application to ensure that we
have the most up-to-date informa-

Honesty

Almost smooth transition
While the service transfer was
facilitated as planned on June 1st,
Faulconer explained that REC made
the mistake of sending out its typical individual service connection
notice to the approximately 50,000
transferred customers.
“Everything went smoothly until last week when we sent out the
transfer information,” Faulconer
said, noting a high volume of re-

In-Town
Tractor Trailer Parking

Co-ops represent a truly honest way to do business. With
seven organizing principles that shape all co-ops, you’ll
find cooperatives to be highly transparent organizations
that value input from their member-owners.
Co-ops proudly emphasize that people come before
profits; as a member-owner, your voice speaks louder
than the bottom line. Co-ops don’t have to answer to
shareholders; they care more about meeting their
members’ needs.
When you’re part of a co-op, you know exactly what the
co-op stands for. And exactly where the money goes.

• Well-lit lot behind fire hall staffed 24 hours a day
• Just $100 per month
• Only 12 spots left!
Front Royal Vol. Fire & Rescue Dept.

221 N. Commerce Ave.
635-2540 ext. 1 or 636-7945

That’s what we mean when we say “co-ops turn values
into good business.”

800.552.3904
www.myrec.coop
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tion such as address, phone numbers, emergency contact information, and e-mail address. We also
request, but do not require, a Social
Security number. Providing a Social Security number helps protect
each member’s identity by proving
the financially responsible party is
who they claim to be. Again, the
Social Security number is not required, but is helpful, and it and all
other private information is strictly
protected. The Cooperative does
not sell or share its customer information.”
Faulconer also addressed the
lengthy telephone customer service
holds some customers experienced
when calling about the faulty transfer packet.
“We have received an overwhelming volume of phone calls regarding
this matter. The high volume of call
has resulted in unacceptably long
hold times. We are aware that many
consumers have become frustrated
while trying to contact us and
have resorted to calling their local
government representatives. We
sincerely apologize for this confusion and have worked diligently to
clarify the matter. In almost every
instance, consumers who we talk
with understand the complexities
of the acquisition, our desire and
need for accurate addresses and
phone numbers, and appreciate our
efforts to inform them about their
Cooperative. In fact, many have
expressed a positive outlook about
being served by a not-for-profit cooperative.”
As for the initial cynical reporter
query about management appearing to shift blame to clerical staff
for the informational faux pas that
might have resulted in unnecessary
payments by some customers, Faulconer added, “It is unfortunate that
your impressions of REC are tainted by the type of callous behavior
demonstrated by some businesses
that are more focused on profits
than on people. That is not our
business model. We remain clearly
focused on our corporate mission
of enhancing the lives of our members by providing reliable electric
service, dependable products, and
support to the communities we
serve. I look forward to Rappahannock Electric Cooperative being a good neighbor and corporate
citizen in Warren County and surrounding areas.”
Power to the People!
Okay, okay – I’ll accept that it was
an honest mistake and not an attempt to gouge new customers. Besides, I like the notion of a memberowned power company that’s more

geared to keeping its rates down
than upping company profits – up
the people; off the energy pigs!!! (no
offense intended, Allegheny – I was
just having a 1960’s outburst)
For more information on REC
visit their website at www.myrec.
coop, where you will find out among
other things that REC is a member-owned, not-for-profit utility.
A board of directors elected by its
members governs the cooperative,
thereby giving member-owners a

voice in the leadership. All profits
are allocated back to the members
based on patronage.
The Cooperative provides electric
service to over 154,000 connections
in parts of 22 Virginia counties.
With its general office in Fredericksburg, Va., Rappahannock now
maintains more than 15,500 miles
of power lines through its service
area, which ranges from the Blue
Ridge Mountains to the tidal waters
of the Chesapeake Bay.

Lawyers serving
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• Tractor-trailer
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losses
Carl N. Lauer

Managing Attorney

636-3030
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Power transfer
Engle’s Angle: “Easy? I Wish.”
By Kevin S. Engle
Warren County Report
Remember the “Easy Button”
from those Staples® commercials? Press it and the voice
says “That was easy”.
I like easy. But these days,
what you think should be easy is
anything but.
Background information and
legal disclaimer: What you are
about to read is true. I have
changed the names. Not to protect the innocent, but me. I don’t
want to get sued. Yeah, I’m a
coward. But it’s easier that way.
My wife and I have a credit
card with U.S. Speedy (name
changed). I recently spoke with
one of their customer service
reps. I’ll call her Joy (name
changed).
Here’s what happened.
“Hello Mr. Engle, my name
is Joy. How may I help you today?” She sounded like she’d
overdosed on happy pills. I’m all
for liking your job, but Joy was
waaaaaaaaaaay over the top. I
was suspicious. No one is that
happy, especially at work.
I explained to her there was a
$10.93 finance charge on my account that shouldn’t be there.
“Yes, I see your annual account fee was waived. But because you didn’t pay it, a finance
charge was assessed,” she
cheerfully explained, as if it were
a good thing.
“I don’t understand. If I didn’t
owe the annual fee, why would
you assess finance charges
against it?”
“That’s just how we do it here
at U.S. Speedy. How do you
think we make so much money?
What you should have done Mr.
Engle is pay the annual fee and
then asked to be reimbursed.
Then you wouldn’t have been
assessed the finance charge.”
“But no one told me that Joy.
And I’d like it taken off my bill.”
“Oh, I see,” she said a bit
less joyfully. “May I put you on
hold?”
What choice did I have?
Two minutes later, Joy returned. “Mr. Engle, I was able to
credit your account for half of the
finance charge, but I can’t eliminate the other half. But there’s
a silver lining to all of this. I’m
going to give you bonus miles.”

Joy was happy again. Mr. Engle wasn’t.
“So you still want me to pay
some of the finance charge?”
“Yes, that’s the best I can do.”
I asked her to try again.
“May I put you on hold again?”
Her happy pills were starting to
wear off.
Two minutes later, Joy was
back. “I’m sorry Mr. Engle,
there’s nothing more I can do.
I’ve already gone out on a limb
for you by crediting your account
for half of the amount and giving
you those bonus miles.”
Silence.
Joy knew what I was thinking, and they weren’t happy
thoughts.
“That was a poor choice of
words Mr. Engle. Let’s just say
I did everything I could for you.”
I did the only thing I could.
The same thing everyone does
in these situations. I said those
words. “May I speak with your
manager?”
“Yes, but she won’t be able to
help you any more than I can.”
“Ok, but I’d still like to talk with
her.” All the joy was gone, and
so was she when her supervisor
got on the line.
The supervisor put me on hold,
did her thing and then told me
what I wanted to hear before I
ever picked up the phone.
“Alright Mr. Engle, I’ve eliminated the entire finance charge
and you’ll receive those bonus
miles for your troubles.”
“Thanks,” I muttered as I hung
up, a little more dazed and
confused than I normally am.
Wasn’t that a great way to spend
21 minutes and 37 seconds of
my day? All to fix something that
should’ve been easy.
I needed some stress relief. I
pressed the Easy Button on my
desk.
Nothing.
I pressed it again.
Still nothing.
Dead battery.
Go figure.
The author asked the pharmacist about happy pills. She said
I could have some. As soon as
I got a prescription. And a note
from my mother.

kevinengle456@comcast.net
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Indictments
Mickey Wayne Bradley
The Warren County, VA Cicuit
Court Grand Jury charges that on
or about March 28, 2010, in the
County of Warren, Mickey Wayne
Bradley, 44, of 2676 Guard Hill Rd.,
Front Royal, VA, did unlawfully and
feloniously take, steal, and carry
away the goods and chattels belonging to Carolyn Massie, having
a value of less than $200.00, the accused having twice or more before
been convicted in the United States
for an offense deemed to be larceny,
(Class 6 Felony.)
Wayne Lewis Burke
The Warren County, VA Cicuit
Court Grand Jury charges that
on or about March 2, 2010, in the
County of Warren, Wayne Lewis
Burke, 40, of 180 Poe Dr., Front
Royal, VA 22630, did unlawfully
and feloniously possess a Schedule II controlled substance, to-wit:
Oxycodone.
Alonzo Dion Chatman
The Warren County, VA Cicuit
Court Grand Jury charges that on

Read all issues in their entirety FREE on www.WarrenCountyReport.com

or about December 6, 2009, in the
County of Warren, Alonzo Dion
Chatman, 39, of 349 Blue Ridge
Ave., Front Royal, VA 22630, did
unlawfully and feloniously use, dispose of, conceal or embezzle U.S.
currency belonging to Addison’s
Barber Shop, which the accused
had received or had access to as a
result of his employment, having a
value of less than $200.00, the accused having twice or more before
been convicted in the United States
for an offense deemed to be larceny,
(Class 6 Felony.)
Andrew Owen Ekren
The Warren County, VA Cicuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
COUNT ONE: On or about September 18, 2009, in the County of
Warren, Andrew Owen Ekren, 19,
of 14534 Fullerton Rd., Dale City,
VA, did unlawfully and feloniously
sell or distribute a Schedule I controlled substance, to-wit: Heroin.
COUNT TWO: On or about September 18, 2009, in the County of
Warren, Andrew Owen Ekren did
unlawfully and feloniously sell or
distribute a Schedule I controlled
substance, to-wit: Heroin.

Tony Boyd Funk
The Warren County, VA Cicuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
COUNT 1: On or about November
17, 2009, in the County of Warren,
Tony Boyd Funk, 32, of 827 W 16th
St., Front Royal, VA 22630, did unlawfully and feloniously manufacture, sell, give, distribute or possess
with the intent to manufacture,
sell, give, or distribute, a controlled
substance listed in Schedule I or
Schedule II of the Drug Control
Act, namely cocaine.
COUNT 2: On or about November
17, 2009, in the County of Warren,
Tony Boyd Funk did unlawfully and
feloniously manufacture, sell, give,
distribute or possess with the intent to manufacture, sell, give, or
distribute, a controlled substance
listed in Schedule I or Schedule II
of the Drug Control Act, namely
cocaine.
Jason Allen Giles
The Warren County, VA Cicuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
COUNT ONE: On or about December 24, 2009, in the County of
Warren, Jason Allen Giles, 33, of
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just because the market reacts doesn’t mean you should.
Still, if current events are making you feel uncertain
about your finances, you should schedule a complimentary portfolio review. That way, you can make sure
you’re in control of where you want to go and how you
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Richard L Mason, AAMS®
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Member SIPC

305 N. Bank St., Luray, VA 22835,
did unlawfully and feloniously take
or obtain a credit card number
from the control or possession of
another without the cardholder’s
consent, with the intent to use said
credit card.
COUNT TWO: On or about December 24, 2009, in the County of
Warren, Jason Allen Giles did unlawfully and feloniously with the
intent to defraud, obtain money,
goods or services with a value of
more than $200.00 with in a six
month period through the use of a
credit card or credit card number
by representing without the consent of the cardholder that she is the
holder of the credit card or credit
card number. (Walmart)
COUNT THREE: On or about December 24, 2009, in the County of
Warren, Jason Allen Giles did unlawfully and feloniously with the
intent to defraud, obtain money,
goods or services with a value of
more than $200.00 with in a six
month period through the use of a
credit card or credit card number
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by representing without the consent of the cardholder that she is the
holder of the credit card or credit
card number. (K-mart)
Michael Joseph Guiliani
The Warren County, VA Cicuit
Court Grand Jury charges that on
or about October 29, 2009, in the
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County of Warren, Michael Joseph
Guiliani, Jr., 20, of 341 Cloud St. #3,
Front Royal, VA 22630, did unlawfully and feloniously take, steal, and
carry away the goods and chattels of
David Kane, with a value of $200.00
or more.
Henry Jackson Harmon
The Warren County, VA Cicuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
COUNT ONE: On or about October 29, 2009, in the County of Warren, Henry Jackson Harmon, 21, of
207 Summit St., Front Royal, VA
22630, did unlawfully and feloniously break and enter the dwelling
house belonging to David Kane,
with the intent to commit larceny
therein.
COUNT TWO: On or about October 29, 2009, in the County of
Warren, Henry Jackson Harmon,
did unlawfully and feloniously take,
steal, and carry away the goods and
chattels of David Kane, with a value
of $200.00 or more.
Jeffrey Eugene Harmon
The Warren County, VA Cicuit
Court Grand Jury charges that on
or about October 28, 2009, in the
County of Warren, Jeffrey Eugene
Harmon, 41, of 207 Summit St.,
Front Royal, VA 22630, did unlawfully and feloniously break and enter the dwelling house belonging to
David Kane, with the intent to commit larceny therein.
James Junior Harmon
The Warren County, VA Cicuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
COUNT ONE: On or about October 27 or 28, 2009, in the County of
Warren, James Junior Harmon, 71,
of 207 Summit St., Front Royal, VA
22630, did unlawfully and feloniously take, steal, and carry away the

goods and chattels of David Kane,
with a value of $200.00 or more.
COUNT TWO: On or about October 27 or 28, 2009, in the County of
Warren, James Junior Harmon did
feloiniously take, steal, and carry
away the goods and chattels of David Kane, with a value of $200.00 or
more.
Roy Wendell Harris
The Warren County, VA Cicuit
Court Grand Jury charges that on or
about April 10, 2010, in the County
of Warren, Roy Wendell Harris, 53,
of 722 Warren Ave., Front Royal,
VA 22630, did unlawfully and feloniously take, steal, and carry away
the goods and chattels belonging to
Martins, having a value of less than
$200.00, the accused having twice
or more before been convicted for
an offense deemed to be larceny,
(Class 6 Felony).
Timothy Wayne Jones
The Warren County, VA Cicuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
COUNT ONE: On or about March
15, 2010, in the County of Warren,
Timothy Wayne Jones, 30, of 4443
Browntown, Rd., Front Royal, VA
22630, did unlawfully and feloniously possess a Schedule II controlled substance, to-wit: Cocaine.
COUNT TWO: On or about March
15, 2010, in the County of Warren,
Timothy Wayne Jones, did unlawfully and feloniously possess a
Schedule II controlled substance,
to-wit: Hydromorphone.
Chad Alexander Lane
The Warren County, VA Cicuit
Court Grand Jury charges that
on or about March 5, 2010, in the
County of Warren, Chad Alexander
Lane, 19, of 718 Warren Ave. #6,
Front Royal, VA 22630, did unlawfully and feloniously possess with

the intent to distribute more than
one-half ounce but not more than
five pounds of marijuana.
Adam Walter Marsh
The Warren County, VA Cicuit
Court Grand Jury charges that on
or about September 18, 2009, in
the County of Warren, Adam Walter Marsh, 22, of 13817 Lowry did
knowingly, intentionally and feloniously possess a controlled substance
listed in Schedule l or Schedule II of
the Drug Control Act, namely, psilocyn.
Harrison Free Marsh
The Warren County, VA Cicuit
Court Grand Jury charges that on
or about September 18, 2009, in
the County of Warren, Harrison
Free Marsh, 23, of 13817 Lowry Dr.,
Chantilly, VA 20151, did knowingly,
intentionally and feloniously possess a controlled substance listed
in Schedule l or Schedule II of the
Drug Control Act, namely, psilocyn.

www.guitararama.com

the full purchase price thereof, willfully conceal the goods or merchandise of Kmart Corporation, with a
value of $200.00 or more.

The Warren County, VA Cicuit
Court Grand Jury charges that on
or about September 2, 2009, in
the County of Warren, Lisa Marie
Mosser, 29, of 1472 John Marshall
Highway, Front Royal, VA 22630,
did unlawfully and feloniously sell or
distribute a Schedule II controlled
substance, to-wit: Methadone.
Tracy Ann Settle
The Warren County, VA Cicuit
Court Grand Jury charges that on or
about March 14, 2010, in the County of Warren, Tracy Ann Settle, 36,
of 42 Fodderstack Rd., Washington, VA 22747, did unlawfully and
feloniously, with the intention of
converting goods or merchandise
to her own use without having paid

For Sale by owner.
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inspection, new brakes, great gas
mileage, interior clean and GC,
A/C,AM/FM/CASS,
T/C/PWR-WL, Auto, 4-cyl, 117,500K, full size
spare, Kelly blue book valued @
$5,700... available now for $4,500!
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Jamil Shante Smith
The Warren County, VA Cicuit
Court Grand Jury charges that on or
about April 27, 2010, in the County
of Warren, Jamil Shante Smith, 27,
of 625 W 11th St., Front Royal, VA
22630, did unlawfully, feloniously,
and willfully swear falsely as to a
material matter while under a lawfully administered oath.
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Lessons:
Your home or my spot in
Linden.
Call 540 631 4188
or cell: 703 536 6929

Indictments

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Although you don’t like to change
plans once they’re set, once again, you
might find that doing so can make a big
difference in your favor. Family matters dominate the weekend.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) You
continue to get encouragement for
your proposals, including some support from unlikely sources. Use this
positive flow to move forward with
your plans. Good luck.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Family matters are dominant this week. It’s
a good time to be with those you love.
It’s also a good time to contact and
reunite with loved ones with whom
you’ve lost touch.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Be
careful not to allow differences of
opinion to create unpleasant feelings,
especially in the workplace. A neutral
observer could check out the situation
and suggest a resolution.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) While
the Lion’s Den is the center of attention
this week, with family matters dominating much of your time, workplace
issues are also important. Try to find a
balance between them.
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) The future of a new relationship
could depend on how much the usually
impatient-to-get-things-done Virgo is
willing to stop pushing and let things

happen naturally.
LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) Worry over a loved one’s wellbeing is eased with good news from a
sympathetic source. Your continued
show of love and support is important.
Stay with it.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) This is a good time to consider
mending fences with someone you
wish was back in your life. Forget
about blame, and focus on the good
things you once shared.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) This is a good week to
start researching information regarding whatever changes you’re considering, whether it involves a new home, a
new location or a new job.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) A long-anticipated job opportunity could turn out to be less than you
expected. But appearances might be
deceiving. Check it out before you
decide it’s not for you.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) Good news: Adapting to a new
situation might come more easily than
you expected. You can look for continued support from colleagues who
appreciate your contributions.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20)
Someone you care for might need more
reassurance from the typically
“unemotional” Pisces. Go ahead. Open
up, and you might be surprised at what
you find when you do.
BORN THIS WEEK: You are a
romantic at heart, although you can be
amazingly practical when you need to
be.
© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Regional Jail Authority elects officers, moves forward
July 2014 opening anticipated for $68 million, 375 to 563 inmate facility

The RSW Regional Jail is likely to be built along the
design lines of the Northwest Regional Jail, recently
visited by RSW Authority officials. As I’ve said before,
it reminds me of my high school.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
While a tri-county regional jail
projected for northside Warren
County may be four years away, a
Rappahannock-Shenandoah-Warren (RSW) Regional Jail Authority
to oversee jail operations and work
toward construction is now a fact.
On June 4, committee officials
of the three involved counties who
have been working since 2005 toward realization of a joint correctional facility partially funded by
the state government met to elect
authority officers, legal and financial representation. That done the
newly formed authority authorized movement toward property
purchase, interim financing and
contracting engineering and design services.
Elected without opposition were
Warren County Administrator
Doug Stanley as chairman; Shenandoah County Supervisor Conrad
Helsley, vice chairman; and Rappahannock County Administrator
John McCarthy, secretary. The authority also unanimously approved
a Resolution of Thanks to retiring
Shenandoah County Administrator Vince Poling for his work on
the committee.
Appointed to continue in their
roles as legal and financial advisors
on the project were Hefty-Wiley
and Davenport & Company, respectively. The RSW Regional Jail
Authority also approved a draft
Service Agreement and later authorized Hefty-Wiley to proceed

with a June issuance of Requests
for Proposals (RFP’s) for architectural and design consulting services.
Financing
Davenport Senior Vice President Ted Cole then outlined an
interim bond loan strategy to fund
the project through its initial land
purchase and design phases. That
strategy includes a $6 million bond
issue this summer. The debt service on that interim bond will be
$150,000 annually to be shared
proportionally by the localities
based on their overall funding
shares. Those shares are based on
the percentage of the estimated
inmate population each county
will house at the jail. Each county
board must approve the bond issue

and its share of the debt service.
On June 5th those shares were
shown as 54 percent contribution
by Warren County ($81,325 annual debt service), 43 percent by
Shenandoah County ($63,855 annual debt service), and 3 percent
by Rappahannock County ($4,819
annual debt service). One light
moment occurred when newly
elected Authority Chairman Stanley asked Rappahannock officials
if the initial debt service payments
would present any financing problems in its current budget.
“Clearly we won’t be the stumbling block,” Rappahannock County Administrator McCarthy replied
to laughter.
Cole later explained when the primary bond issue to fully fund the
$68.6 million construction project was taken out in 2012 or 2013,
the Interim Bond will be paid off
as part of that issue. Legal counsel
Bill Hefty told the authority that
the state funding portion, last estimated at $32,840,850 would not
be received until the project was
completed.
Cole also presented a “True Up”
expense allocation on past project
expenses, including site feasibility studies, CBCP and planning
study updates. That total expense
was $173,620.76. Warren and
Shenandoah Counties initially
funded those expenses at $106,000
and $67,620.76, respectively. At
a 50.51 percent, 42.6 percent,
6.9 percent split, Warren is owed
$6,333 by Shenandoah County
and $11,979.83 by Rappahannock
County.
The authority plans to complete

negotiations on the two land parcels earmarked for the jail site on
Warren’s northside between Aug.
30 and Sept. 13. Those parcels,
one owned by Homer Gilliam and
one by the Brugh family trading as
Brughthru are being negotiated at
costs of $915,000 and $1,248,633,
respectively. Initial and extension
deposits of $56,000 (Gilliam) and
$50,000 (Brugh) have already been
paid on those purchase prices. Both
properties are located in the Route
522 North Corridor in the Cedarville Enterprise Zone. While some
county officials have groused that
locating the jail there is a waste of
taxable, industrial zoned land, others have pointed out it is just such
locations where such facilities are
best suited. After rejected sites in
Page and Shenandoah Counties,
the northside Warren location was
also the last site option available as
the project deadlines approached
last fall.
Timeline
A timeline showing the jail opening on July 1, 2014, was approved
for the project. While Warren
County Sheriff Daniel McEathron
and Shenandoah County Sheriff
Timothy Carter noted their respective jails are already operating
at capacity, both agreed that incurring additional expenses to speed
the project up was not necessary.
“We needed to open a new jail
three years ago,” McEathron said,
adding that his department could
continue to cope with its inmate
population through methods currently being used. Those methods

include work release and home arrest programs.
“I feel the same way – we’re at capacity but I don’t know if it would
be worth the extra money to do
quicker,” Carter said in concurrence.
The approved timeline includes:
· design RFP’s going out June
2010;
· exercising options on the site
properties by July 2010;
· securing the Interim Bond, closing on the site properties and
awarding architectural and design
contracts all by August 2010;
· design work completed by Sept.
2011;
· bidding and awarding the construction contract, final bond issuance, and receipt of a note on the
state funding share between Oct.
2011 and June 2012;
· construction between July 1,
2012 and June 30, 2014;
· hiring of a jail superintendent by
July 1, 2013;
· jail opening, July 1, 2014;
· and receipt of reimbursement of
the state funds by Oct. 1, 2014.
Wild card?
One as yet unresolved necessity to move the project forward
is a commitment from the Town
of Front Royal for the extension
of central water and sewer service
to the jail. On June 5, Stanley told
the authority that the county had
yet to receive a response from the
town government to a late fall letter seeking assurances on the utility extension. Contacted on June 7,
Front Royal Mayor Eugene Tewalt

(Expires 6/30/2010)
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said he thought such an assurance on the town utility service
was pending more detail on the
amount of water service the jail
will require. The town recently expanded its water capacity significantly during facility upgrades.
State commitment
The project’s survival was made
possible by the inclusion of a commitment for deferred funding of
up to 50 percent of projected total
costs of $68.6 million in the 201112 state budget. While that state
funding is not immediately apparent, what has been termed a moral
commitment to it in the next state
budget was worded into the final
budget approved by the General
Assembly and governor.
The adoption by the General Assembly of the Governor’s Amendment including the RSW Regional
Jail funding extends “the moral obligation” of the Commonwealth’s
to pay an estimated half share of
construction costs for the RSW
Regional Jail to be constructed in
Warren County, 18th District Delegate Clay Athey announced in
April.
According to Athey the state
will issue bonding for up to
$32,840,850, which is somewhat
less than half the projected costs
cited by Davenport & Company of
Richmond about 10 months ago.
Also, the state does not become
obligated for its funding share until its next budget cycle beginning
on July 1, 2012.

Initial projected usage included
Warren paying 48.5 percent of the
local costs, Shenandoah paying
40.1 percent, and Rappahannock
11.4 percent of the local share.
According to Davenport the cost
to Warren County of proceeding alone to build a new local jail
would have been $33.2 million
versus a $16.63 million cost for its
share of a 50-percent state-funded
regional jail.
The regional jail will have a 375
rated bed capacity, with double
bunking increasing the potential
inmate population to 563. Davenport projects the three counties
occupying 317 beds in the jail’s
first year of operation, with 105
beds available to rent to the state
at a per diem cost now estimated
at $30 per day. Numbers presented
to the authority by Davenport on
June 5 also projects a 75-percent
state reimbursement on facility
salary and benefits. The state has
long encouraged the development
of a regional jail concept. This facility was allowed by a moratorium

Regional jail

extended by the state on a freeze
in its funding of regional jails back
when the study began in 2005. Delays in the project forced several
extensions of that moratorium by

the General Assembly, including
the most recent one this year.
The study process was initiated
by Shenandoah County in 2005. In
the intervening years, two coun-

Browntown Annual July 4th Celebration
On the grounds of the Browntown Community Center, Sunday July 4th 2010
Admission: Adults $4.00, Children 4 & up $4.00 (includes all kids activities)
Tots 3 and under are free
Schedule of Events

Kids Activities Included in admission

4:00 p.m.

Grounds Open

Moon Bounce, Duck Game

4:30 p.m.

Parade

Sack Races, Tug-O-War

5 p.m.-9 p.m. Music-Live Bluegrass Band

“The Miller Brothers”
485 South St.
540-636-3400

ties initially involved, Fauquier and
Page, dropped out leaving the regional project at the minimum of
three involved communities.

Beanbag Toss, 3 Legged Races
Watermelon Eating Contest

Other Activities
50/50 Bingo, Cake Walks, Horseshoes, Donkey Plop Raffle,
Dunk Tank, Redneck Golf

Menu (kitchen open till 9) (Location:Fire Hall)
2010

Hamburgers, Hotdogs, BBQ, Baked Beans, Coleslaw, Chips, Nacho’s,

WARREN COUNTY

Homemade Desserts & Soft Drinks

ADULT EDUCATION /GED CLASS

• Blue Ridge Technical Center
280 Luray Avenue
(next to old Warren County High School)
Monday, 6:00 PM Registration/Pre-test
Tues./Thurs., 6:00-8:30 PM, Adult Ed./GED Prep

• Samuels Public Library
330 E. Criser Road
Tues./Thurs., 10:00 AM-12:30 PM, Adult Ed
Must be 18 or older to participate/Northern Shenandoah Valley Adult Education

667-9744 or 800-435-5945
www.needmyged.org

Hotdogs, Chips, Soda, Water & Italian Ice (Playground Area)

Fireworks at Dark
Fireworks Display sponsored by Browntown Community Center Assoc.
Please bring your own lawn chairs and flashlights
Sorry, no Pets! No Alcoholic Beverages. Rain Date: Monday, July 5th
Browntown Community Center- 96 Browntown Road, 340 South through Front Royal, pass skyline drive
entrance, left at next light, 649 Browntown Rd. Go 8 miles, Community Center on left. For information:
Martha Buracker 540-636-1879 or John Bell 540-635-9705
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“In this new chapter we have the potential to do many great things. We can make a difference in the lives of
others. We can end world hunger. We can accomplish so much, but we also have to remember to live like
we’re dying and never regret a single day.” – WCHS Valedictorian Kelly Myers

WCHS graduation

WCHS grads look to the future, acknowledge past
sands of hours in class, completed
hundreds of assignments, and written dozens of essays, all for this one
moment in time that marks the beginning of our adult lives.”

After thanking school administrators and teachers
for helping her and her classmates through the first
major transition of their lives, Class President Kathrin Jones reminded the Class of 2010 this day was a
start rather than a finish.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
It sneaks up on you – the realization that life is about to change in
profound ways you may or may not
have given much thought to previously. Suddenly its high school
graduation day and the future beckons – like it or not. Adulthood and
self-sufficiency in an uncertain and
increasingly troubled world is at your
doorstep. On June 11th several of the
school’s class and academic leaders
congratulated their classmates and
themselves on this initial life achievement and looked ahead.
After thanking school administrators and teachers for helping her
and her classmates through the first
major transition of their lives, Class
President Kathrin Jones reminded
the Class of 2010 this day was a start
rather than a finish.
“We are at the beginning of a journey to become who we were meant
to be. Our paths will soon diverge
and we will each go on to live our
lives, but we will never forget the
memories and lessons we’ve learned
together. The laughs, the tears, the
good days and the bad, will live on
in our memories. And so my fellow
graduates, I leave you with this quote
from Benjamin Button, ‘It’s never too
late or too early to be whoever you
want to be.’

JKI

“There’s no time limit … you can
change or stay the same. There are no
rules to this thing. We can make the
best or worst of it. I hope you make
the best of it. I hope you see things
that stop you. I hope you feel things
you never felt before. I hope you meet
people with a different point of view.
I hope you live a life you’re proud of
and if you find that you’re not, I hope
you have the strength to start all over
again.” Congratulations class of 2010,
we made it!”
But Jones also asked her classmates
to take pause to appreciate the moment.
“To my fellow classmates, look
around you. Look to the person beside you, we made it: through all
the ups and downs, the love and the
heartbreak, the thrills of victory and
the pains of defeat, the successes and
failures. We have stuck together,” she
said. “We have sat through thou-

Class Valedictorian Kelly Elizabeth Myers utilized song titles to
reflect on the moment.
“When we first started high school
it seemed as if we would always be
forever young and it would never
be our turn to graduate, but as time
progressed and we had a few bad
romances and just danced at prom,
time flew by so now we’re saying, ‘Oh
my gosh we’re finally graduating.’ ”
Like Jones, Myers then gazed toward
the future after a fond nod toward
teachers, friends and parents.
“During our time together at Warren County High School we have
made many lasting friendships.
These friends are the kind that you
can be yourself around and if you call
them at three in the morning and say
‘I need you now’ they will come running. Some friends you have known
since you were just a little kid racing
around catching fireflies during summer vacation and others you have
known since Middle School when
you would stay up late talking on
the telephone. It does not matter if
you have been friends for one year or
eighteen because if your boyfriend or

Warren County High School
Scholarship Awards, Graduation Awards

AWARDS:
Hugh D. Hite Award – Leisha Martin - $500 and Plaque
Warren County Educational Foundation Scholarship – Top academic male at Warren County High School who meets all the
requirement of 4 years in the Warren County School System. $3,000 – Christopher Eisenman
Carl and Emily Thompson Charitable Trust Fund – Top academic
female at Warren County High School who meets all the requirements of 4 years in the Warren County School System – $3,000
– Kelly Myers
TOP 10 SENIORS ALPHABETICAL ORDER FOR GRADUATION
Geoffrey Evan Atwood – son of James & Juanita Atwood
Tiffany Marie Blakely - daughter of Jeffrey & Carla Blakely and
Danielle Paxton
Allison Michelle Chapman – daughter of Roger & Cindy Chapman
Christopher Scott Eisenman – son of Jim and Diane Eisenman
Leisha Ann Martin – daughter of Steve and Carol Martin
Kaitlynn Paige McCafferty – daughter of Kevin and Ann McCafferty
Kelly Elizabeth Myers – daughter of Robert and Janet Myers
Mark William Robinson – son of Montel Robinson and Donna
Robinson
Jonathan Robert Roof – son of Martin and Carolyn Roof
Emily Rose Sullivan – daughter of Scott & Sara Sullivan

Warren Miller Memorial Scholarship – $500: Sarah Kahler
Michael Jenkins Memorial Scholarship – $1,000: Jonathan Roof
Dale Henry Memorial Scholarship – $1,000: Connor Hutzell
Front Royal Soccer Association – $500: Sean Gimber, Daniel
Freeman
Front Royal Lions Club – $1000: Emily Sullivan
Warren Wildcat Athletic Association Scholarship
$1,500 – Chase Rexroat • $1,000 – Christopher Jenkins
$1,000 – Marquese Haley • $1,000 – Jonathan Roof
$1,000 – Corey Moran • $1,000 – Rachel McHale
$1,000 – Rebecca Wheeler

Paint & Flooring
327 N. Royal Ave • Front Royal, VA

(540) 635-2992 • (540) 671-0420
jagpaint@embarqmail.com

HOME ~ AUTO
LIFE ~ HEALTH

friendships we have made in high
school will last a lifetime.
“Today is the last time that we will

2010 Warren County Athletic Awards and Scholarships

JAG

JIM
KENNEY
INSURANCE

girlfriend decides to break your heart
your friends will always be there for
you to make you feel better. The

2010 WCHS Graduates Entering the Armed Services
Kevin Garrett – US Navy • David Larsen – US Air Force
Stephen Love – US Army

SAVE $$$$$$$$$

540-635-9007 ~ 121 E. 2nd Street, Front Royal, VA

If we don’t already have your auto insurance,
let us quote it, we could save you money!!!
All companies rated A or better by AMBEST • Many companies to choose from

jimkenneyinsurance.net
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“High school would be useless without all of the memories. Every day was a chance to learn, make new
friends, and expand our horizons … Graduating from high school is just the beginning.” – WCHS Salutatorian Christopher Scott Eisenman

all be together as a senior class. After this evening we each will have
finished a chapter in our lives and
will begin a new one. In this new
chapter we have the potential to do
many great things. We can make a
difference in the lives of others. We

can end world hunger. We can accomplish so much, but we also have
to remember to live like we’re dying
and never regret a single day. During high school we all had to pretty
much follow the same routine, but as
we move forward with our lives we

Class Salutatorian Christopher Scott Eisenman reminded classmates of the importance of the marriage of dreams and hard work.

are branching off from one another
to create our own identities. Some
of us will be going to college, others
will be joining the military, and others will be getting a job.
So, as my speech now draws to
a close my only hope for you, the
class of 2010, is that all of your wildest dreams come true and that if we
ever meet again each of you will have
done amazing things. Thank you and
good luck.”
Class Salutatorian Christopher
Scott Eisenman reminded classmates of the importance of the marriage of dreams and hard work.
“ ‘Dreams never hurt anybody if
you keep working right behind the
dreams to make as much of them
become real as you can,’ ” Eisenman began. “The quote by Franklin
W. Woolworth conveys the importance of dedication. Everyone in
the senior class should be praised
for having enough dedication to last
through high school and be worthy
of graduating. Although academics
can sometimes feel like a burden, we
have learned something new in every
class. Personally, I can always learn
something valuable if I am enthusiastic about the subject matter.”
Eisenman also gave a nod to the
past as he glanced forward for the

WCHS graduation
Class of 2010.
“Our education is supposed to prepare us for the real world, so we can
each do something to contribute to
society. Hopefully, we will be able to
build new friendships and strengthen
existing friendships in the future to
make the most of our new opportunities. I am going to give everybody
a goal today, and I hope it’s not too
much to ask for. The goal is: don’t let
your teachers down after high school
… Maybe we will not remember all
of the lessons they gave us, but we
should try to do something to repay
them. It’s the least we can do for
them after all they have done for us.
“After graduation, try to work towards becoming a useful, functioning
member of the community. Pinpoint
your interests and attempt to make
the best of your life. I wish everyone
luck in paying for college and finding
employment during tough economic
times. Overall, I am optimistic that
everyone will be able to leave high
school on a positive note.”
“High school would be useless
without all of the memories. Every
day was a chance to learn, make new
friends, and expand our horizons.
Several of my best friends are people I
met at school, which is true for many
students. If I could live with these
people for the rest of my life, I would

Drivers
Ed

be satisfied, but I know that is not the
case … Now that school is over, the
changes will be more dramatic and
overwhelming than ever before …
Graduating from high school is just
the beginning. Ultimately, it is up to
each of the graduates to decide what
to do in life. Hopefully, it will be
something ingenious. In the words
of the U.S. General George Patton,
“Never tell people how to do things.
Tell them what to do and they will
surprise you with their ingenuity.’ ”
Congratulations
Gee whiz, who said public education doesn’t prepare youth for its collective future?
Congratulations Class of 2010,
good luck and take your classmates
advice: dream, work, continue to
learn and care about others, rather
than lose yourself in easy answers to
difficult questions – and maybe all of
our futures will be a little brighter for
your efforts, however and wherever
they are made.
rogerb@warrencountyreport.com

Main Street • Front Royal, VA

Showtimes: 622-9997

www.royal-cinemas.com
* Birthday Parties! *

Tickets Now on
sale! All Shows!

Tuesday
Midnight
Premiere!
“Twilight Saga:
Eclipse”

Your Key
to Summer Freedom!
Our classroom training can jumpstart
you ahead of the pack! Classes start:
July 6
September 14
“When we first started high school it seemed as if we
would always be forever young and it would never be
our turn to graduate, but as time progressed and we
had a few bad romances and just danced at prom,
time flew by so now we’re saying, ‘Oh my gosh we’re
finally graduating.’ ” – WCHS Class Valedictorian Kelly Elizabeth Myers

Register Today!

www.LFCCworkforce.com
or call 540-868-7021

Now
Showing
“Toy
Story 3”

Now
Showing
“Grown Ups”
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“I leave you with a quote from Mark Twain, ‘Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by
the things that you didn’t do than by the ones you did do.’ So throw off the bowlines. Sail away from the
safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore, Dream. Discover.” - Skyline Valedictorian Rachel
Drescher

Skyline graduation

Skyline grads look to the future, acknowledge past

By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
It sneaks up on you – the realization that life is about to change in
profound ways you may or may not
have given much thought to previously. Suddenly its high school
graduation day and the future beckons – like it or not. Adulthood and
self-sufficiency in an uncertain and
increasingly troubled world is at your
doorstep. On June 12th several of the
school’s class and academic leaders
congratulated their classmates and
themselves on this initial life achievement and looked ahead.
Class Valedictorian Rachel Margaret Drescher began by acknowledging those who helped the Class of
2010 achieve this day.
“I would like to begin by thanking everyone who has filled a role in
our lives. Thank you to the teachers,
administrators, and staff who have
taught and cared about us. Thank
you to the guests who have come to
support us on this momentous day.
And most of all, thank you to the parents and family members who have
supported us.”
She then acknowledged the changing times, particularly technological,
through which her class has moved.
“Our generation has perplexed our
parents’ and grandparents’ generations for the past eighteen years. To
us: Cut and paste does not involve
scissors; Google is a verb; We always
know the evening news before the
evening news comes on … However,
being generationally different is not
what sets our class apart from others.
To quote a teacher, ‘the Class of 2010
is not just a kind, hardworking class,
but they actually care about the quality of everything they do and truly
want to be outstanding.’ ” Drescher
said, throwing down a gauntlet to
continue that path into the future.
She then acknowledged individ-

ual and collective achievement of
classmates before reiterating that
challenge to remain creative and
caring despite another particular experience, this one economic, of her
Class.
“However, these accomplishments
only foreshadow what I believe our
class is capable of achieving. If we
continue on this same driven path,
I have no doubt that we will make
a difference in the world and in the
lives of others.
“But there is one concern I do have
for our class. Having been raised in
a recession, we tend to focus on the
idea of making money rather than
pursuing a profession that we will
truly love. If there is one piece of advice I can give, it is to do what you

love, and to do it well.
“Recently, I took an art seminar.
The instructor of this seminar was
a small woman in her 60’s and one
of the happiest people I have ever
met. When she asked me what career path I wanted to follow, I told
her I was unsure. My instructor told
me that she did not know what she
really wanted to do until she was
48. She had graduated from college
with a physics major and worked in a
chemistry lab for 24 years before she
realized that this was not her calling
and that she was not truly happy. She
went back to school, earned her art
degree, and began to teach art.
“Do not waste your life doing things
that will cause you to be unhappy.
Explore the world and find your calling. Never think that there is no time
remaining to do what you truly love
to do.
“I leave you with a quote from a
man with ideas that were ahead of
his time, a personal favorite author
of mine, Mark Twain, ‘Twenty years
from now you will be more disappointed by the things that you didn’t
do than by the ones you did do.’ So
throw off the bowlines. Sail away
from the safe harbor. Catch the trade
winds in your sails. Explore, Dream.
Discover.”
“Congratulations Class of 2010!”
Class Salutatorian is Jane Alice
Tolliver shared a personal moment
as she approached the responsibility
of addressing her classmates about
their futures.

Enjoy the Benefits of Working with a
Local Mortgage Company
• 100% financing Available
• Government Approved Lender

Your Hometown Lender

540-660-1333 • 540-635-1457

www.hometownlender.net
sspiewak@hometownlender.net
Royal Plaza Shopping Center

Licensed by the Virginia State
Corporation Commission, MC-3749

Rich & Sally
Spiewak

Monday’s
			 Special!
Ledo Pizza Family Night
1 Large 1 Topping Pizza
4 tossed salads & 4 Fountain Drinks

$24.99 +tax
Front Royal store only.

135 Crooked Run Plaza Front Royal, VA
(540) 635-7400 www.ledopizza.com

“When I was trying to think about
what to say, I went to someone I trust
in most matters. I asked my little

brother. He told me to say “I love
my brother” and end the speech. He
also recommended playing sick, dis-

Skyline High School Graduation Awards
The Carl and Emily Thompson Charitable Trust Foundation
Scholarships are awarded to the Top Academic Female and Male
Students. The scholarship for the Top Academic Female Student
goes to Rachel Margaret Drescher. The Top Academic Male Student scholarship goes to Joshua Hayden Butler. Both of these students meet all of the requirements of being in the Warren County
School System for 4 years. Each student will receive $3000.
The Hawk 4 Award goes to Levi Huston, who plans to attend Virginia Commonwealth University and major in Pre Dentistry. This
award is given to the student that best exemplifies the key attributes of success: success in school, success in the workplace, success in relationships; indeed, success in life. Those attributes are:
Respecting Yourself and Others; Valuing Learning; Being Here;
And Thinking Positively.
TOP 10 SENIORS IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER FOR GRADUATION
Jane Alice Baldwin Tolliver - daughter of Ms. Faith Baldwin &
Mr. French Tolliver
Joshua Hayden Butler - son of Mr. & Mrs. Alton Butler, Jr.
Rachel Margaret Drescher - daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Greg Drescher
Marquie Hutchings - daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Bryon Hutchings
Dakota James Kindall - son of Mr. & Mrs. James Kindall
Jeffrey Lyndon LeHew, Jr. - son of Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey LeHew
Kathryn Marie McConahy - daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Lynn McConahy
Leah Jane Utz - daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Gary Utz
DeAnna Marie Wells - daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Ronnie Wells
Amy Michelle Williams - daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Williams
Graduate Plans
• 23% of the class is going to a 4 year college
• 39% of the class is going to a 2 year college; total of 62%
• 3% of the class is going into the Military
• 8% of the class is going to a Trade or Technical School
• 24% of the class is going to Work
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“I leave you with a quote of childhood. As Christopher Robin said to Winnie the Pooh, ‘Promise me you’ll
always remember: You’re braver than you believe, and stronger than you seem, and smarter than you
think.’ ” - Skyline Salutatorian Jane Tolliver

appearing, or faking my own death.
His next suggestion was that I thank
the Academy.”
Tolliver then turned serious as
she reflected on the moment and its
meaning for all her classmates’ futures.
“While not quite the right establishment to thank, it’s good to remember
to give thanks, and we don’t say it
out loud enough. We owe thanks to
those teachers that have shared their
passion, to the people in our life who
have shown us love, to the guardians
who have picked us up when everyone else has left, to the friends who
walked with us as we figured it out
together, to our mentors who inspired and taught us everything like
how to take a group of crazies to
Montana and a million other things,
and to everyone else who has helped
create the person we are today.”
“Today is the last day for a lot of
things. From now on we are entrust-

ed with power, and yes, I mean that
cliché Spiderman clause. However,
we are now truly stewards of our own
decisions and administrators over
our own lives. Graduating is a great
decision, but it’s our job to keep up
the momentum. That doesn’t mean
we’re all alone after this,” Tolliver reminded he classmates. “The people
who have helped us this far still will
be there … If you need something,
ask. If you want something, go for
it.
“Today is not magic. It is only a
marker of where we are and where
we can go. The same rules that we
learned outside of the classroom and
on our first day of kindergarten still
apply. Play fair. Try your best. Be
nice. Don’t run with sharp objects.
“I have learned a lot from this Class,
and I am grateful to have gotten to
know many of you. I have learned
that people change and grow. I’ve
learned that everyone holds some-

Haircuts $9.99

Blue Ridge Barber Shop
Royal Plaza Shopping Center
Credits Cards Accepted / Gift Cards Available

Open 7 Days A Week

415 - B - South St. Front Royal, VA

540-635-9552

thing that will surprise you. Promise
yourself that you will always remember that no one else defines you. People have helped to create you, but it is
your job and your right to take from
those pieces and form the person you
want to be. Challenge yourself to
keep growing. Always look forward.
Do what scares you, and find out just
how tough you are. Every lesson you
learn is something no one can take
away from you.”
Tolliver then went to a source not
only familiar to the Class of 2010 to
conclude her and two county high
school’s two school’s graduating
classes reflections on a pivotal moment for all.
“I leave you with a quote of childhood. As Christopher Robin said to
Winnie the Pooh, ‘Promise me you’ll
always remember: You’re braver than
you believe, and stronger than you
seem, and smarter than you think.’
“I wish you every blessing, Class
of 2010. Congratulations and God
bless. Now go and enjoy the summer!!!”

Skyline graduation
$1.00 OFF Ink Cartridges
or
$5.00 OFF Toner Cartridges
One coupon per purchase.
Not to be combined with any other offers. Expires 7/31/10

635-7064
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www.royaloakcomputers.com

Beth Medved
Waller, Inc
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Congrats to the
Weichert T-Ball Team,
Coaches and Parents
for a Great Season!

Good advice – Classes of 2010,
you’re owed a two or three-month
hummer. Then, recall all said by these
outstanding students at two county
high schools: remember, strive, continue to learn and be part of a nonexclusive community devoted to
making what it can of a confusing,
troubled and often adult-botched future.
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“There’s a 3-million gallon water tank out there that will be empty one day before you
know it. One day you’re going to get caught with your pants down and there won’t be any
water out there.” – Mayor Eugene Tewalt

Town-county

Town poised to agree to water-sewer to regional jail
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Following a June 21st Front Royal Town Council Work Session
there appeared to be a consensus
on a commitment in principal to
extend town water and sewer to
the now approved RappahannockShenandoah-Warren (RSW) Re-

gional Jail.
Such a commitment appeared to
be the final hurdle to see the $68
million facility under study for five
years finally realized.
While no councilman expressed
opposition to the commitment of
town utilities, the consensus didn’t
come without a warning from
Mayor Eugene Tewalt. The mayor,

Mountain
Fence
We Install Fences Year Round!
Call today
for a FREE
estimate in
Northern
VA or
Shenandoah
Valley

who will leave office on July 1st
after his May defeat by Tim Darr,
acknowledged his coming departure then referenced his past work
on the extension of the town’s central water and sewer into the 522
North Corridor where the jail will
be located.
He noted that as several large
central utility users loom, not to
mention future growth when the
economy turns, there are remaining utility infrastructure issues to
deal with. One he pointed to was
the intersection of 10-inch and 12inch water lines in the Fairgrounds

Road area.
“There’s a 3-million gallon water
tank out there that will be empty
one day before you know it. One
day you’re going to get caught
with your pants down and there
won’t be any water out there,” the
mayor warned. At issue for Tewalt
is looming increased usage anticipated in coming years. Tewalt
believes that despite recent water
system upgrades and expansions
of capacity from around 2 to 3
million gallons to 6 million gallons, the system could be stressed
without the proper infrastructure

upgrades and careful usage management.
But how council might fall on
an issue that was pivotal to the
May election – the extension of
town water and sewer into Warren County’s north commercialindustrial corridor – was given by
another outgoing member, Vice
Mayor Bret Hrbek.
“I’m not opposed in principal (to
the extension),” Hrbek, who has
been one of council’s most conservative voices in the extension of
water and sewer into the county,
said. However Hrbek continued to
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suggest the town not ease its standard double rates for connections
and service outside town limits.
“If the jail was located in one of
the other counties I bet they’d be
charging us the maximum they
could,” Hrbek suggested.
No resolution of the rate issue
was pursued with actual details
of the service extension further
out on a project not anticipated to
begin construction for two more
years.
The town made it clear it wanted
additional details of service impacts throughout the 522 corridor,
including on existing customers.
The Regional Jail Authority may
piggyback on an impact study being prepared by the other and primary coming north corridor utility
user, Dominion Power’s gas-fired
electrical generating facility.
The jail is estimated to use between 32,000 and 85,000 gallons
per day, dependent upon inmate
population, which could range
between 275 and 525 or thereabouts.
Dominion’s planned electrical
power plant, formerly the CPVWarren plant purchased by the
regional energy giant last year,
is anticipated to use 850,000 to a
million gallons per day, primarily in the plant’s cooling system.
Like the jail, the power plant is
not forecast to be completed until
2014-2015.
The issue of town water-sewer
came up at the town-county liaison meeting on June 17th. Warren
County Administrator Doug Stanley, recently elected Chairman of
the Regional Jail Authority, represented the county and jail’s interest at both meetings.
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Letters to the editor:
New Beginnings Community Greetings
“Introducing Your Business to
New Homeowners in our Community”
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HOT DOG from pg 9
vice – no roller-skates but they do
not have to get out of their car.”
Nice strategy on poor weather
days, we thought – I don’t think
they even did that in the city when
I was up there.
Armstrong asked that we include
a list of those who helped him bring
his T-Dog dream to reality, we
promised to oblige.
“I would like to thank those who
advised, helped and pointed me in
the right direction about starting a
small business. They include:
· Lee Bowen at Ramsey Hardware;
· Sean & Trevor at the Lucky Star
Lounge;
· Jennifer Oates at Food Pro;
· Bunny & Jay at Around Your
Kitchen;
· Joe Fletcher at Element;
· and Tommy Jones at Stonewall
Jackson Café (Tommy, we are headed your way);

“The above people are wonderful
and were instrumental in making
this idea come to life. I would also
like to thank everyone who have
stopped by and wished me luck
and success,” Armstrong said, adding, “The Front Royal Building and
Planning Department was also very
helpful. I met with Bruce Drummond and asked many questions of
what it would take operate a business like this in town. He took the
time and explained everything in
detail. Once I completed the application, I had my permits in one day.
The Warren County Health Department was equally cooperative.
They explained what needed to be
done and I had my health inspection and permit two days later.”
Hey Dan, will you look over this
new food business feature? – Darn,
I wonder where he went.

Low
Prices

Call Gary

540-683-6811
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free!
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A customer approaches the T-Dog stand on 700
block of North Royal Ave. in the Ramsey’s Hardware parking lot.

Editor, Warren County Report ,
Dear Sir:

Thank you for publishing my
letter in your Mid-June issue.
However, I found the Publisher’s
note after my letter to be inadequate, and in fact, it added a
new offense. I stated that I was
greatly offended by Mr. Bianchini’s remark to the effect that
praying the Rosary was “bizarre
behavior,” and your note addressed Mr. Bianchini’s credentials, Mr. Woodson’s medication
and what you called Mr. Woodson’s “disassociative” behavior.
It was precisely calling the use
of the Rosary “bizarre,” and now
“disassociative,” that I object to.
Catholics view Mary as both
the Mother of God, and our own
Blessed Mother. The Council
of Ephesis in 431 AD defined
Mary as the Mother of God. In
St. John’s Gospel, at the foot of
the cross, the beloved disciple,
who represents all of us, was
told, “there is your mother.”
Therefore Mary is the spiritual
mother of all Christians. She
herself prophesied that “All
men will call me blessed.” Luke
1:48. Now, all babies call for
their mothers when they are in
trouble. Even older children
will call for mom when injured
or upset, for example after a fall
and scraping a knee. Even the
hardened criminal portrayed by
Jimmy Cagney in White Heat
called for his mother just before
being blown up in spectacular
fashion. More importantly, the
Jesuit martyrs in the 1600’s, in
upstate New York, were known
to pray the rosary while being
tortured by their oppressors.
Some even had their fingers taken off for using them to count
the prayers, yet they continued
to use the stumps. So praying to
the Blessed Mother in a time of
stress is a very natural idea, not
something “bizarre” nor a “disassociative behavior.”
Catholics believe that Mary
has the intercessory role of the
Queen Mother, like Soloman’s
mother, Bathsheba, in ancient
Israel. Mary is the Mediatrix
of all Graces. Since she was
declared to be “Full of Grace”
by the Archangel Gabriel at the
Annunciation, she is in the best
possible position to intercede

for us who pray to her. She can
go to Our Lord and ask for help
on our behalf, as she did at the
marriage feast at Cana.
So my complaint still stands.
I found these, now two, statements in your paper to be offensive.
Sincerely yours,
Eugene McGuirk
Front Royal, VA
Publisher’s/writer’s note: This
will be the end of our addressing this line of thought and response to the original article,
and we will just have to agree to
disagree from here. I will let Mr.
Bianchini respond to the above
cited complaint:
Mr. McGuirk, I feel one line
in the original “Publisher’s response” you neglected to cite
or apparently consider in the
above letter is, “The description of Woodson’s behavior in
the courtroom was accurate and
utilized as a (descriptive) journalistic tool, not as a critique of
comparative religious practices.”
Whether Mr. Woodson was actually praying or simply holding the rosary up in the air is
unknown to me. His demeanor
was certainly not one I associate with prayer, though I do
not make an ultimate judgment
on what he was thinking at the
times he held a rosary in court.
However, he did not hold individual beads in a progression
of rosary prayer as I am familiar
with rosary prayer and which
you cited in your historical example of tortured Jesuit priests
– “Some even had their fingers
taken off for using them to
count the prayers.” I think your
focus on historical references
to Catholic Canon and Hollywood, gangster movies misses
the point of the original article. You may consider Charles
Woodson’s behavior, either in or
out of the courtroom, as that of
a normal Jimmy Cagney or Davy
Crocket fan - I think that is yet to
be determined. The bottom line
is that I disagree that an apology
for the initial article or response
to your first letter is required.
However, your complaints are
duly noted and recorded here.
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The news
Incident at Linden church

Travis Jay Sutherly
Warren County Sheriff ’s Office reports that Travis Jay Sutherly, age 39,
of 1171 Sugar Hill Road, Maurertown,
VA, has been formally charged with
a class 6 felony for destruction of
church property, breaking and entering with intent to commit a felony,
and violation of a protective order.
The charges are from a barricade
incident on June 20, 2010 at Grace
Bible Fellowship Church, formerly
known as Faith Baptist Church, located at 15 Faith Road in Linden, VA.
The investigation of this incident is
ongoing.
Sutherly was held without bond at
the Warren County Jail.
Initial report: On June 20 at approximately 5:40 a.m., Warren
County Sheriff ’s Office received a
call advising of a subject inside Faith
Baptist Church located on John Marshall Highway in Linden, VA. After
deputies arrived at the scene, it was
determined that a Travis Jay Sutherly,
a 39 year old male of Sugar Hill Road
in Maurertown, VA had broken in
to the church. The subject had barricaded himself inside. According to
Sheriff McEathron, after a long day of
communications with the subject via
phone, as well as attempts at contact
on the scene, Mr. Sutherly exited at
4:30 p.m. and was arrested without
incident. He is currently being held
at Warren County Jail with the investigation of the incident ongoing.
The Sheriff ’s office was assisted by
the Virginia State Police, Front Royal
Police Department, and equipment
from Mount Weather Police.

(Route 647).
Follow East Sixth Street to Happy
Creek Road .
Variable message boards and signs
will direct drivers through the detour.
Motorists should expect delays
through the Happy Creek Road work
zone and also anticipate extra travel
time through the detour.
The Commonwealth Transportation Board awarded the $4.6 million project on February 17, 2010 to
General Excavation Inc. of Warrenton. The completion date is Nov. 14,
2011.
The VDOT Staunton District serves
Frederick, Shenandoah, Clarke, Warren, Page, Rockingham, Augusta,
Highland, Rockbridge, Alleghany and
Bath counties.

Traffic alerts and traveler information can be obtained by dialing 511.
In areas where 511 is unavailable,
dial 1-866-MY511VA (866-695-1182)
(TTY/TDD users call 711). Traffic
alerts and traveler information also
are available at 511Virginia.org.
From the town:
If you have any questions about this
project, please contact the Department of Environmental Services at
(540) 635-7819.

and inflow studies. Representatives of
this firm will not seek entry into your
home.
If you have any questions about this
project, please contact the Department of Environmental Services at
(540) 635-7819.
Prospect Street bridge repair
The Town of Front Royal Department of Environmental Services an-

Residential sanitary sewer
cleanout survey
The Town of Front Royal Department of Environmental Services announces that the engineering firm
Prism Contractors and Engineers,
LLC, has been contracted to survey

weathervanegraphics
Your Source for Business Printing
website development

Q

graphic design

$5 OFF

908 John Marshall Highway
Front Royal, VA 22630

540.636.4000
www.weathervanegraphics.com

One order
of 500 Full-Color
Business Cards
Limit one coupon per person per order.
Can not be combined with any other
coupon or discount offer.

GREAT RATES,
GREAT SERVICE,
CONVENIENT HOURS

Community Announcement
Andy Guest/ Shenandoah River State Park will hold its Junior
Ranger Day Camp for children 7 – 12 years old during the week
of July 26 to 30 and repeating August 2 to 6. Sessions run from
10am to 12 noon each day. Activities will include an introduction to the Park, hikes, nature study, and crafts all designed to
enhance a child’s awareness of, and appreciation for, the natural
environment. Each child will receive a Shenandoah River State
Park Junior Ranger certificate. For more information and to get
a registration form call the Park, 540-622-6840, or write Shenandoah River State Park, 350 Daughter of Stars Drive, Bentonville,
VA 22610. Sponsored by the Friends of Shenandoah River State
Park.

When I say "good,"
you say "neighbor."
Powers Insurance Agcy Inc
Bill Powers, Agent
Front Royal, VA 22630
Bus: 540-635-2825
P097314

Portion of Happy Creek Road to
close until November
A portion of Happy Creek Road in
the Town of Front Royal will be closed
from June 28 until November for the
reconstruction of the Happy Creek
Road and East Sixth Street intersection. The closure location is between
Polk Avenue and East Sixth Street .
The detour is as follows:
Take Happy Creek Road to North
Commerce Avenue (Route 522) and
turn right.
Follow North Commerce Avenue
and turn right onto East Sixth Street

all residential sanitary sewer clean
outs associated with the Town’s utility system. Survey work is scheduled
to begin on Monday, June 21 and continue for approximately two months.
Representatives of this firm will be
working primarily in the Right-ofWay to survey the location of clean
out structures. This survey work will
allow the Town the better locate maintenance locations for future work, as
well as assist in potential infiltration

CALL US & COMPARE

www.skylineagency.com

OPEN MON-FRI 9-7 • SATURDAY 10-1
TOLL FREE 1-877-845-0584

540-635-1288

On the Corner of 4th & Commerce (the Bypass)

Now that's teamwork.
CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7

State Farm Home Office, Bloomington, IL
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nounces that the Prospect Street
Bridge was temporarily closed during the afternoon on Friday, June 18
due to a timber deck board that had
decayed. The timber deck damage
would not have resulted in a bridge
failure, but could have resulted in
possible damage to a vehicle.
The Town crews have installed a
temporary steel plate to cover the
failed portion of the deck timber. Motorists are advised to drive slowly over
the plate, motorcyclists should use
caution crossing the bridge. “Bump
Ahead” signs have been placed on
both sides of the bridge to alert motorists of the plate.
The Town’s Department of Public
Works has hired a contractor to rehabilitate the bridge in the near future.
If you have any questions about this
project, please contact the Department of Environmental Services at
(540) 635-7819.
Kitchen and Bath Design
Program Begins in August
Lord Fairfax Community College
(LFCC) will offer the Kitchen and
Bath Design Career Studies Certificate Program beginning in early August 2010. This program is accredited
by the National Kitchen and Bath
Association and provides the basic
knowledge to prepare students for
entry-level jobs in the kitchen and
bath industry.
LFCC offers the program in a
“burst” format to accommodate
non-traditional students and provide
flexibility. The certificate requires
29 credits and will be taught in five,
eight-hour days for each class, typically on Fridays, through July 2011.
There may be special arrangements
for some classes, and an internship is
required for completion of the program.
Successful students will be trained
to design, build, install, sell or fabricate creative and beautiful kitchens
and baths, while exploring innovative
new appliances, cabinets, faucets,
fixtures and more. Kitchen and bath
professionals can work on location
in showrooms or client’s homes, for
a design firm, or other business, or

even start their own firms.
The National Kitchen & Bath Association (NKBA) recently honored
LFCC with the annual Excellence in
Education Award for high standards
in kitchen and bath design instruction. Each kitchen and bath design
program entered two kitchen design

projects completed by students for
evaluations based on the NKBA’s
Planning Guidelines and Graphic and
Presentation Standards. Eight colleges (averaging at least 93 out of 100)
were selected for awards.
For more information about the
program, please contact Jeanne Nolan

Donahoe’s Florist
Planning your wedding?
Let Holly help you
make your wedding
beautiful!
Call today for your
consultation.

540-635-2815
1-800-806-5182

250 South Royal Ave
Jean Rudacille, Owner

Goldizen, Riley & Co. Real Estate

The news
at jnolan@lfcc.edu or 540-869-0648.
You can view the program requirements online at lfcc.edu/areas-ofstudy/career-studies-certificates
First Place on the Field and in the
Field
Local Weichert Realtors have been

smiling big both at the ball field and
in the office as the prime selling season continues. Top Producer, Beth
Waller, could be seen cheering on her
son’s T-ball Team she sponsored this
spring, and Managing Broker, Rita
Rutledge is planning to shout from

Continued pg 30
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Friday, June 25

Registration opens at 4pm
Show start at 7pm

Saturday, June 26
Show start at 6pm

www.warrencountyfairgrounds.com

SANDBLASTING IN-HOUSE AND ON-SITE
We Provide a creative approach, exceptional service, and
ﬂexibility in options for the application of...
SANDBLASTING • POWDER COATING • CHEMICAL COATING

Services Include But Not Limited:

• Motorcycle, Automotive, and Off-Road Frames
• Lawn Furniture and Antique Restoration
• Metal Fencing, Gates and Railings
• Industrial Fabrication
• Welding Repair

Email: cre8ve@embarqmail.com

Creative Coatings Inc.
116 Success Rd.
Front Royal, VA 22630
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JENN ERATIONS
Hair Studio
Salon, Spa & Barber services

Royal Plaza
Shopping Center

Front Royal
		 Offering:
					
					

• Student Classroom
• Behind-the-Wheel
• Re-Examinations

Next Driving School Beginning Late Summer
(Accelerated Course: Finish in 9 days)

Call for more info

214 East Jackson Street • Front Royal, VA  

540-622-6900

540.631.1177

www.jennerationshairstudio.com

ROYAL OAK COMPUTERS

Your One Stop Technology Shop
For Service and Repairs. Nobody
Does It Better!
635-7064
203 E. Main St.

www.royaloakcomputers.com

The “Classics” of Country
Music can be found on

Your Hometown Station for over
60 Years is proud to be the
home of all the Country Classics.

BUDGET SELF STORAGE

First Month FREE!
with 1 Month Paid Rent & Security Deposit
With Coupon *Subject to availability

INCREDIBLE PRICES!
540-635-4000 • 800-296-0044
Rt. 619 & Corner of Airport Rd • Front Royal

Johnny Cash, Reba McEntire, Garth Brooks,
Willie Nelson, Waylon Jennings, Patsy Cline, Alabama,
George Jones, Barbara Mandrell, Tammy Wynette, Mickey
Gilley, Ronnie Milsap, George Strait,
Merle Haggard, Johnny Paycheck, Dolly Parton,
Marty Robbins, Kenny Rogers, The Oak Ridge Boys,
Alan Jackson, Mel Tillis, Tanya Tucker, Eddie Rabbitt, Charlie
Pride, The Judds, Vince Gill, Hank Williams, Jr., Conway
Twitty, Randy Travis, Crystal Gayle,
and many more!

The home of the award winning News at Noon and
The Valley Today Programs, the best music, local
news, up-to-date weather with local meteorologist
Kemp Miller, Warren County and
Skyline High School sports…

It’s all right here!!
Serving Front Royal and Warren County since 1948
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Literature

The Pink Lady: The Many Lives of Helen Gahagan Douglas
Author: Sally Denton
She trod waters that were heretofore
untouched by a woman.   However,
it was when she had the audacity to
run for the Senate that the bitter,
destructive vernacular was hurled
and, even though she fought a courageous fight, was no match for the
political diatribe that accosted her.
Nevertheless, her bravery shown
brightly in her regal descent and
she displayed no outward animosity even though it would have been
warranted.
Your spirits will rise in a joyful hallelujah when you read this book because most people do not live long
enough to see justice served. Fortunately, Helen did. She watched the
man who had demolished her, both
personally and professionally, thrust
from his high perch in disgrace with
the world watching as the tears
streamed down his face.   We usually just hope for materialization of
that old saying: “What goes around
comes around.” This time, it actually did.

239 C. South Street
Front Royal, VA 22630

Phone: 540-635-6900 • Fax: 540-635-1900
twofatbutchers.com

1

$

00

off

your order
with coupon
One coupon per visit
Expires 7/31/10

Sheila Lamonzs, Reviewer

Front Royal Women’s Resource
Center and Royal Oak Bookshop
donate books to Samuels Public Library that are by or about women.
The following is a recent donation
and is available for checkout.
“Sticks and stones may break my
bones, but names….,” well, you
know the rest. However, even the
strongest of us have succumbed to
cruel words, on occasion. ‘The Pink
Lady’ became Helen’s denigration.
It pierced her soul and rather than
having the hue refer to her as an
exquisite blossom of spring ( which
would have been a poetic tribute to
her natural beauty), it was chosen
to associate her with something to
fear and despise. Her pain was beyond belief as she was subjected to
a blitzkrieg that was unprecedented.
No face to face…just disgrace. She
eventually did rise above this but the
scars never faded. The light that she
loved in her life became diffused until history provided restoration.     
A heroine is a woman who should
be admired for her courage and

quality of conduct or achievement.
If that is the case, the name Helen
Gahagan Douglas belongs in this
category. This remarkable biography, deftly rendered by Sally Denton, portrays a woman of character,
strength and the determination to
satisfy her desires first in the theatre
and then in the political arena. As a
young girl, Helen spun out onto the
stage basically untrained, yet innately prepared, and received immediate
acclaim.   Couple this with her success as an opera singer, and another
notch was etched in her theatrical
ascent, acknowledging her achievements.   Courage was the keynote
when she tackled politics during
the FDR era. She was a stellar multiple-term member of Congress, a
place where women were few and
far between.   In this role, she strove
to promote the New Deal, assisted
migrant workers who were forced to
live in unspeakable conditions and
pled for the Japanese who were displaced in internment camps. Helen
also worked vehemently for control
of weapons of mass destruction.
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McAlister’s Deli of Front Royal
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The news
the office rooftop that her Weichert
“team” of agents is once again in first
place! Weichert announced last week
that her office, located at 824 John
Marshall Highway in Front Royal,
was once again named the TOP Virginia office in listing and revenue
units. Year to date, the office remains
ranked #1 (in the area of offices ranging from Manassas to Alexandria) in
listings and sales, with revenue units
up 32% ahead of year-to- date 2009!
“I’m so proud of our team here in
Front Royal—faced with over 60%
of the sales in Warren this year being distressed sales of short sales and

foreclosures, our agents are stepping
up to bat and still hitting home runs
in this new game of real estate,” she
boasts. “ Our top producing agents,
Beth Waller, Sharon Cales, Ken Evans
and Wendy Thrane, are all on track for
great years, with all four posting sales
of nearly twice their numbers year-to
–date compared with last year,” she
added. “That’s a huge feat in a market plagued with lower priced homes
and distressed sales!” According to
Metropolitan Regional Information
Systems (MRIS), as of late June 226
sales are posting so far in 2010. Of
those 226 sales, 135 were distressed

(PE#MFTT"NFSJDB

We work with
All Insurance
Companies

636-3188

Towing
Arranged

sales and only 31 of the sales were of
properties over $250,000.
Regional Commission Hosts
Workshop for Local Officials
June 23, 2010— The Northern
Shenandoah Valley Regional Commission (NSVRC) will host a free
one-day workshop on Neighborhood
Stabilization for local jurisdictions
on July 29, 2010. The purpose of the
workshop is to inform local policy
makers about housing and community revitalization tools available to
Virginia localities, and to identify
trends affecting neighborhoods in the
Shenandoah Valley.
The event is titled ‘Tools and Trends
Workshop: Neighborhood Stabilization and Beyond.’ Guest speakers
will explore topics including the Virginia Property Maintenance Code,
Revitalization Resources, Special
Purpose Districts, Housing Affordability Trends, and Housing Stock
Inventories and Conditions in the
Shenandoah Valley. Time will also be
allotted for a Q & A session with the
speakers. Experts in the seminar topics come from the Virginia Department of Housing and Community
Development, Federal Reserve Bank
of Richmond, Virginia Housing Development Authority, and Housing
Virginia among others.
The program will be held in the Fellowship Hall of the United Methodist Church at 1 West Main Street in
Front Royal from 9:00 am to 3:30 pm.
A box lunch will be provided to participants.
The workshop targets municipal
managers, planning and zoning officials, and economic development and
human services professionals. Martha
Shickle, Community Development
Program Manager for NSVRC, adds
“With this workshop we hope to pro-

“Serving The Valley with High-tech
Dentistry and Old-fashioned Service”

Thomas Family Dentistry, PC
General Dentistry

Come See Our
New Office
Beside Denny’s
Rt. 11 North, Strasburg

Dr. Stephen J. Thomas DDS
Dr. Kenneth J. Thomas DDS
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!

All Phases of Dentistry Including:
• Cleanings And Exams • Invisalign
• Orthodontics • Extractions
• Partials And Dentures • Implants

Patient Friendly Payment
Plans Available

HOURS:
Monday through Thursday
7am - 5pm

See Our Website for
Monthly Promotions

540-465-3980

33820 Old Valley Pike (Rt. 11) • Strasburg, VA 22657

www.thomasfamilydentistry.com

vide useful and timely information
that can help local jurisdictions in
their efforts to create effective policy
under today’s challenging economic
conditions.”
The NSVRC is working with the
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond,
the Virginia Association of Counties
and the Virginia Municipal League
to bring the educational program to
the region. Online registration for the
free seminar is available at www.nsvrc.virginia.gov or by contacting the
NSVRC at 540-636-8800.
Wayside Theatre undertakes
$40,000 challenge
A generous benefactor is working
to help Wayside Theatre raise $40,000
before July 3. He’s offered the theatre
a challenge. If Wayside Theatre and
its supporters can raise $20,000 by
July 3rd he’ll match that dollar for
dollar with $20,000 providing some
much needed support to the Shenandoah Valley’s only full-time professional theatre that operates year
round. The donor wishes to remain
anonymous at present and had this to
say: “After seeing the marvelous and
compelling production of Shenandoah at Wayside Theatre, I hope that
all our neighbors in the area come to
see that wonderful show and step up
to support Wayside Theatre. We’ve

CONCRETE

MASONRY

$500 OFF

Complete shingled roof, stamped
concrete project or new deck

got a tremendous cultural, social,
and economic treasure here in Middletown, Virginia. The quality of the
programming is second to none and
the talented artist that give their all
each and every night deserve all of
our support.”
Those wishing to answer the challenge can mail donations to the theatre at Wayside Theatre, PO Box
260, Middletown, Virginia 22645, or
call the Theatre Box Office and use a
credit card, or visit the theatre’s website at www.waysidetheatre.org and
use the Donate button to securely donate through PayPal.
Elk Foundation Voices Support for
Elk Restoration in Va
MISSOULA, Mont.—The Rocky
Mountain Elk Foundation voices its
official support for the concept of
restoring elk populations in Virginia,
and praised the Virginia Department
of Game and Inland Fisheries for its
research and analysis of five proposed
alternatives for restoring a species native to the Old Dominion State.
“There is no higher calling in conservation than restoring a native game
species to sustainable, hunt-able, balanced populations,” said David Allen,
RMEF president and CEO. “When the
citizens of Wisconsin, Kentucky and
Tennessee decided to bring elk back

GENERAL CONTRACTING
Serving the Shenandoah Valley & Beyond

540-664-3727
WWW.CODJACCONSTRUCTION.COM
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Royal Family

Is a slow drain, running toilet or
leaky faucet driving you crazy?

Call me for a
free estimate.

JP Plumbing

540.683.6103

All Types of Repairs and Services:
Hot Water Heaters, Disposals, Faucets, Toilets,
Drains, Repiping, Small Remodeling Jobs
Over 30 Years Experience • Dependable & Reliable
Virginia Master Plumber/Master Gas Fitter
Licensed & Insured

Reasonable Rates
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

plumbing1@embarqmail.com

a career you
can count on.

Bowling Center

As a State Farm agent, you run your business
your way and have the chance to earn a great living.
With so many unknowns in life, your career shouldn’t be one of them.
®

Become a State Farm agent.
Learn more:

Please
Wednesday,
June
2010- 7:30pm)
(5:30pm
- 7:30pm)
Please join
join usus
Wednesday,
June 30,
201030,
(5:30pm
at the
Front
Royal Chamber of Commerce for an information meeting.
at the Front
Royal
Chamber
of
Commerce
for
an
information
RSVP at (800)727-0255 or Dana.Berry.HL3D@statefarm.com
meeting. RSVP at (800)727-0255 or
Dana.Berry.HL3D@statefarm.com
statefarm.com/careers

LIMITED TIME
ONLY!

Behind Gateway Plaze
Rt. 522 So., Front Royal
540-636-3113
$2.00 game Monday

Come out & play in the dark
Friday & Saturday 11pm-1am

Bowl & Lunch Special
11am - 3pm Monday-Friday
F R E E Shoe Rental
Bowl 2 Games • Choice of
Lunch Combo Meal
All for

An Equal Opportunity Employer

State Farm, Bloomington, IL

PO97075

Home Equity rates
starting at 4.99%. We will
pay your closing cost.

$9.49 per person

We are now a
nonsmoking facility with a
smoking lounge

person
RENT-A-LANE $10 per

Sat & Sun ONLY 12 noon-2pm
2 HOURS UNLIMITED Bowling
Up to 8 people per lane

540-635-7133

Birthday
Parties!

Rate subject to change without notice. Membership required and qualifications apply. If you borrow
$10,000.00 at 4.99% APR for 5 years your approximate
payment would be $188.76. Member is responsible for
appraisal and flood determination fee. APR = Annual
Percentage Rate.

Simply Cedar Log Homes • Linden, VA • www.SimplyCedarLogs.com
437-A South Royal Avenue
Front Royal, VA 22630

540-635-9808

For more information on beautiful, energyefficient cedar log homes call Simply Cedar
Log Homes at (540) 636-8400 or email us at
simplycedarlogs@aol.com

www.samsneadrealty.com • Fax: 540-635-7128 • Toll Free: 800-292-3548

MLS#WR7261974 • $250,000

royalfamilybowl.com

A Gift to Your Loved One

341 CLOUD STREET FRONT ROYAL, VA
Old Victorian
house re-modeled into 4
apartment units.
Good
investment potential
with TLC. Downtown Front Royal. Can walk to
most anything
in town. Has off
street parking. Separate electric meters for each unit.

Corporate
Outings!

SECURITY, COMFORT & CARE

The Boyles Family has given this to their mother.
The Family Agrees...
The first time we walked into Hidden Springs was such a positive experience for all of us! We were greeted with
a warm hello and smile by the owners Vicki and Daryl Davidson and their professional staff who genuinely
enjoy what they do. When we left, they made us feel as if we had spent the afternoon with “family.” Hidden
Springs is a beautiful, small community setting with all the comforts and warmth of home which afford an enjoyable lifestyle with peace of mind for our family. The staff has been most respectful, caring and friendly which
are qualities you would expect from professinals. Hidden Springs is nestled atop a gorgeous mountain setting
with spectacular views, but this retirement community offers so much more than the beauty of the Shenandoah
Valley. They offer a safe, carefree, fun lifestyle with the oppurtunity to make new friends that quickly become
family. This community is designed with the needs of the residents in mind and the professional staff is commited daily to maintain an enhanced quiality of life for the residents while remaining independent. Hidden
Springs is our “second family” and we are so blessed to be a part of this community!
Elna Boyles, long-time resident of Front Royal,

Elna
long-time
resident
has inBoyles,
turn given her
children peace
of mind
for her well-being
her coming
years!
of Front
Royal, inhas
in turn
given
her children peace of mind for her
well-being in her coming years!

Call today to schedule your personal tour!

(540) 636-2008

8 miles south of the Skyline Drive entrance

Call today to schedule your personal tour!

(540) 636-2008

8 miles south of Front Royal off
scenic 340
973 Buck Mt. Rd., Bentonville, Va.
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Specializing in
Older Homes.
EPA
Certified

CCR

Read all issues in their entirety FREE on www.WarrenCountyReport.com

(540) 635-2156

Licensed
and
Insured
Free Estimates!

Crow County Restorations

Robb Crow
Owner

Marine Corp Veteran

B) 540-636-4692
C) 540-671-3465

2007 Chevrolet Tahoe LTZ

4X4, V-8, OD/C/T, Full Pwr, Lth-H-S,
Sunroof, Asst.Stps, Tow Pkg, Rear
DVD, 39K
#30583

$33,991

4X4, V-8, Full Pwr, Lth-S/C/T, Nav.
Sunroof, Remote Start, Rear DVD,
One Owner, 74K

$28,771

4X4, Auto, 5.3 V-8, Asst.Stps, AC/
AM/FM/CD, Tow Pkg, One Owner,
Bed liner, 29K

$16,691

#891172

2007 Toyota Tundra Crew Max

#490701

2006 Chevrolet PU 1500

2007 Honda Ridgeline

4X4, Auto, V-6, One Owner, AC/AM/
FM/CD, Pwr-L/W, Tow Pkg, Asst.Stps,
46K

$19,491

#305731

www.JEChevy.com
• FURNITURE
• LOW PRICES
• MATTRESSES
• LOW PRICES
• BUNK BEDS
• LOW PRICES
• RECLINERS
• LOW PRICES

• DAYBEDS
• LOW PRICES
• CURIOS
• LOW PRICES
• DINETTES
• LOW PRICES
WE WILL SAVE YOU • LAMPS
• LOW PRICES

FRONT ROYAL, VA
(540) 636-2888

$$

WINCHESTER, VA
(540) 869-0009

Warren County Fairgrounds announces

Belle Grove Plantation’s Living
History Camp for Kids

9 Commerce Avenue • Front Royal, VA 22630

All lines of insurance:
Auto  Health
 Business
 Life
 Home



Insure with us
with confidence!
11 Water Street · Front Royal, VA

Contest to be held on Saturday, July 31, 2010, 10:00 a.m.
BOYS AND GIRLS AGES NEWBORN, 1 YR. 2 YR. 3 YR. AND 4 YEAR OLD.

Miss Warren County Fair
$1,000 Scholarship Pageant

- Ages 16 - 21 yrs.
Junior Miss Warren County Fair - Ages 13 - 15 yrs.
Ms/Mrs Warren County Fair - Ages 23 yrs. and older
All must be resident of Warren County and be able to show proof.

All Registration Fees: $35 Deadline: July 24 th

Applications Online or at the Warren County Fair Office.

(540) 635-5827
www.warrencountyfair.com
Early Registration ONE NIGHT ONLY
July 8th at the fair ground 6-8 p.m.
Registration Fee $30 THIS NIGHT ONLY

(540) 635-8401

GRAND
OPENING!

Tiny Miss - Ages 5 yrs.-7 yrs.
Little Miss - Ages 8 yrs.-10 yrs.
Preteen Miss - Ages 11-12 yrs.
All must be resident of Warren County and be able to show proof

Pageant
Saturday,
July 31,
6:00 p.m.
Pageant
MONDAY,
August 1,
7:00 p.m.

to those parts of their former range,
we were there to help, and those successes are among the most rewarding
and popular accomplishments in our
organization’s history.”
Allen encouraged Virginians to get
involved in the process. The public
can comment on the agency’s proposals at a series of meetings and online
by Aug. 1, 2010.
Learn more about elk restoration
and management alternatives in Virginia at the URL/link below:
www.dgif.virginia.gov/wildlife/elk/
management-plan/
Meeting details:
• Wise County: June 29, 7:00-9:00
p.m., Wise County Courthouse, 206
E. Main St., Wise, Va.
• Dickenson County: June 30, 7:009:00 p.m., Ralph Stanley Museum,
Community Room, Main St., Clintwood, Va.
• Buchanan County: July 1, 7:00-9:00
p.m., Appalachian School of Law,
Booth Center, 1169 Edgewater Dr.,
Grundy, Va.
• Lee County: July 6, 7:00-9:00 p.m.,
Lee County High School, auditorium,
Clyde Pearson Rd., Jonesville, Va.
Submit comments online at the
URL/link below:
www.dgif.virginia.gov/wildlife/elk/
management-plan/comment/

10am - 4pm

Saturday June 26th @
Newtown Commons
Rain date: Sunday June 27th

Live Music by:

Shenandoah Jackpot
Baptist Boys Country, Rock & Funk
Bluegrass Gospel
10am - 1pm

1 - 4pm

FREE HOTDOGS & SODAS!!!

Moon Bounce & Free Balloons for kids!

Drawings for cakes, plants and other prizes

Children ages 8 to 10 are invited
to actively take part in Belle Grove
Plantation’s history. During five days
of hands-on fun, children experience
how life on an 18th century plantation differs from their modern lives.
Exciting daily adventures bring the
past to life and create memories to
cherish for years to come!
Modeled after Belle Grove’s successful School Tour Program, the
Living History Camp for Kids will focus on different areas of 18th century
plantation life. History adventures
during the week long camp will start
on Monday with an Insider’s Tour of
the 1797 Manor House where children discover exciting stories about
Belle Grove’s history. On Tuesday,
participants will interact with Civil
War soldiers and learn about the
Battle of Belle Grove or Cedar Creek.
Wednesday will allow participants to
experience hands-on instruction at
The Blacksmith’s Forge. Exploration
of the Historic Landscape and Gardens is the focus on Thursday, and
to complete the program, on Friday
children enjoy a Special Fun Day of
Games, a Picnic, and Graduation.
Belle Grove’s Living History Camp
for Kids is scheduled for Monday,
June 28 to Friday, July 2, from 9:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. Admission to Living
History Camp for Kids is $75 per
child for the program; $60 for families of three or more children; $60
also for the children of Belle Grove or
National Trust Members. The camp
can only accommodate 25 children
so registration is encouraged. Please
contact Cora Gnegy, Program Coordinator, at (540) 869-2028 for an informative camp brochure today. Or
email at program1797@bellegrove.
org.
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“The fire truck had just left. I mean about a minute prior when [loan officer] Teresa Lamb went into the
bathroom. She cut the light on and almost immediately flames started shooting down from the electric fan
above,” – FRFCU President/CEO Kim Darr.

Pam’s European
Skin Care
Pamela Brown

Fumes and flames at FRFCU
Credit Union has two brushes with fire and rescue

Liscensed Esthetician

Your next
Don’t let the sun
Basic Facial
ruin your skin!
FREE
w/appointment made
Come and see how
from your referral
Pam’s European Skin Care
can help with sun damaged skin

Exclusively offered in the area:
Call
* Ultra High Facial Lift
& Peels
540-683-1675
(known as non-surgical
face lift)
for appointment now!
Monday - Saturday • 135B N. Royal Ave. Front Royal, VA

OVER 45 YEARS IN BUSINESS
SUPER SAND • CONCRETE SAND
BUILDING SAND • WHITE SAND
LANDSCAPE STONE
SANDBLAST SAND

Assistant Head Teller Ashley Barton greets customers next to a fan sucking
out the smell from a bathroom fire June 16 at Front Royal Federal Credit Union
on Royal Avenue. Behind her, from left, are President & CEO Kim Darr and VP/
Branch Operations Shari Blake.

PICK UP or WE DELIVER

540-667-1660

By Dan McDermott
Warren County Report
If the Royal Ave. branch of
Front Royal Federal Credit
Union has more days like June
16, they may have to get their
own fire and rescue substation.
Emergency workers were first
called to the credit union because some employees got sick
while counting coins.
“They were using the coin machine to sort them and a vapor
started to come up from the machine. They felt sick so we called
911,” said FRFCU President and
CEO Kim Darr, in surprisingly
good spirits while talking over a
giant fan that had been brought
in to suck out the smell from the
next incident.
“The fire truck had just left.
I mean about a minute prior
when [loan officer] Teresa Lamb
went into the bathroom. She
cut the light on and almost immediately flames started shooting down from the electric fan
above,” Darr said.
According to an employee,
when 911 answered the second
call, the operator said, “But we
have already been there.”

TOPSOIL • MULCH • COMPOST
LEAF & MUSHROOM

WWW.SHENANDOAHSAND.COM
1305 MARTINSBURG PIKE • WINCHESTER

Fire and rescue workers had just left the Royal Ave.
branch of Front Royal Federal Credit Union after
some employees felt ill from breathing fumes from
coins when an employee went to the bathroom and
flames began shooting down from this fan.
“I know, it is something different. Now we’re on fire,” the
credit union employee replied.
The good-natured rescue
workers presumably pulled a
‘Uee’ and came back, slightly
curious.
In the meantime, quick-thinking Lamb grabbed a fire extinguisher and put out the fire.
“She had never used one before but she was great,” said
Darr.
It turns out that the fumes
from the coins were caused by
oxidation since the coins had
previously been in water. Rescue
workers assured the employees

that they would be fine.
Darr and her staff closed the
credit union for the day and
tasked Assistant Head Teller
Ashley Barton to sit at the door
and let customers know what
was going on and redirect them
to the credit union’s South Street
branch.
Then the power went out on
South Street.
“I couldn’t believe it. But it was
only off for a while,” said an incredulous Darr, perhaps thinking that this would not be a good
day to buy a lottery ticket.
editor@warrencountyreport.com

Postal Business Center
122 W. 14th St. • Front Royal, VA

Located next door to
Melting Pot Pizza
Packing • Shipping • Moving boxes •
Mailbox rentals • Notary • FAX • Laminating
• Copies

540-635-7997
540-635-2186 (fax)

We’re Here To Serve
You With Many Business
Services!
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Front Royal-Warren County Chamber of Commerce
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
Text like FrontRoyalChamber to 32665.
Or go to http://www.facebook.com/FrontRoyalChamber. If you have a Facebook
page, let us know by calling the chamber
at 540-635-3185 or send an email with
your Facebook address to facebook@
frontroyalchamber.com and we will add
you to our page! If you have something
you’d like us to post on your behalf, be
sure to send it as well and we will do our
best to post it.
FRONT ROYAL POLICE DEPARTMENT
ALERT
The Front Royal Police Department is
seeking witnesses to an accident that
occurred on June 16th at approximately
12:21 P.M. at the intersection of North
Shenandoah Avenue and West 14th
Street. A green Saturn SL2 was stopped in
the south bound lane to proceed straight
when a white pickup truck failed to stop
and struck the Saturn in the rear. The driver
of the pickup turned right and pulled over
at the Front Royal Motel while the driver
of the Saturn pulled into the Blue Ridge
Motel parking lot. The driver of the pickup,
which is described as an older white male,
approached the driver of the Saturn and
stated that he would call police. He then
returned to his vehicle and fled the scene.
The driver of the Saturn sustained non-life
threatening injuries and was transported
to Warren Memorial Hospital. Traffic Enforcement Officer Donald Orye states “We
are looking for a mid-sized to full sized
white pickup truck with a white camper
shell. We currently have a partial license
plate which begin with the letters “XV” and
will have damage to the front bumper. The
vehicle was last seen heading west on
W. 14th towards Massanutten Avenue.”
“Other evidence has been recovered at
the scene and witnesses are providing us
with leads. We are asking for anyone to
come forward who may have witnessed
the crash or knows additional information
that can help in locating the driver” states
Orye. Anyone with information may contact the Front Royal Police Department at
635-2111. You may remain anonymous if
you wish. The Front Royal Police Department, in partnership with the Virginia State
Police HEAT Program, will sponsor a VIN
Etching Event on Saturday, June 26, from
10am to 2pm at the Co.#1 Fire House on
Commerce Avenue. The owner of the vehicle to be etched must have the current
registration, which will be verified through
the VCIN computer before etching. There
is NO CHARGE for this service and it will
take place rain or shine. The process only
takes about 10 minutes but please have
patience, the line may be long. For more
information on this event, please contact
Crime Prevention Specialist Janice Hart
at the FRPD at 540-631-2763.
MEMBER NEWS
Harmony Place would like to announce
their 10-cent paperback sale going on

through the month of June at A Second
Chance Thrift Boutique located at 317
East Main St. If you need summer reading, come see the great selection in our
Book Nook! All proceeds are used to assist local victims of violence receiving services from Harmony Place.
The Blue Ridge Arts Council announces
the Gazebo Gatherings schedule for the
entire summer season! June 25—Michael Cash Good old folk country blues, a
mix of covers and originals; July 2—Five
of a Kind Bluegrass Band Great vocals,
tight harmony, and expert instrumentation; July 9—Sweet T Eclectic acoustic
duo—refreshingly different; July 16—Intrepid Jazz Contemporary, yet timeless
acoustical jazz; July 23—Wagfoot A
great blend of country and classic rock;
July 30—The Moonlighters Traditional
American music—swing, jazz, blues and
oldies; August 6—The 8 Tracks Rewind
the music and sounds of the 70’s; August
13—Charlie & Charlotte Smith Duet Music
and harmonies to tap your foot and sing
along to; August 20—Magick Kat Driving
acoustic Cosmic American music—equal
parts brain and brawn; August 27—Glass
Onion Songs of the Beatles performed
live. Concert Times are 7 pm and no admission charge, but donations gratefully
accepted! Where: Town Commons, Main
and Chester Streets, Front Royal, Virginia. For information or concert weather
updates please contact 540-635-9909
or www.blueridgearts.org. We will also
update via email to members and on our
Facebook Page. Sponsored in partnership with the County of Warren, the Town
of Front Royal, and the Virginia Commission for the Arts.
Mountain Laurel Montessori School is
hosting arts & crafts summer camps for
ages 3 - 12 years. Camps run from June
21st through July 30th. Sign up for one
week or all six! Preschool and kindergarten age children will enjoy a variety of
art experiences as well as circle time and
group snack. Elementary age children will
explore textile arts and drawing in a variety of styles and media. Please contact
Rose DiNinno at Mountain Laurel Montessori School at 540-636-4257 or visit their
website at www.MountainLaurelMontessori.org.
In mid-July, Jeff Day, a History teacher at
Wakefield Country Day School, will direct
a special “Time Travelers” history camp.
This unique experience is for rising 1st
through 8th grade students. The camp
will be held on Monday, July 19 through
Friday, July 23, from 8:30am to 4pm each
day. The cost of the camp is $290 and
students should bring a lunch, including
drink, and a few snacks. Campers will
join Mr. Day for a wild ride through history this summer. The camp will explore
different eras of American history through
five field trips that emphasize hands-on
history. Campers will leave the School
each day at 8:30am and return by 4pm.
Admission fees and transportation costs

are included in the cost of the camp.
The camp schedule and itinerary are
as follows: Day 1: The Frontier Culture
Museum in Staunton—experience farm
life on the frontier and learn why and
how Irish, German and other immigrants
came to America. Day 2: Fort McHenry,
Baltimore—see what Francis Scott Key
saw as he penned our national anthem.
Day 3: Ash Lawn, Home of James Monroe—negotiate with the Indians, make a
lantern, and learn about the President
who gave us the Monroe Doctrine. Day
4: Old Town Alexandria—examine real
archaeological artifacts at the Alexandria
Archeology Museum, then see a historic
boat being built at the Alexandria Seaport Museum. Day 5: Chancellorsville
Civil War Battle Field—see where one
of America’s costliest battles was fought,
and learn what drove the North and South
to fight so hard.

fering a week long summer camp “Summer Arts and Activities Camp” August
9-13; Ages 12 and up and August 16-20;
Ages 7-11 from 9am- 3pm. The fee is $50
per week and scholarships are available.
For registration or more information contact 540-631-9503.

The On the River ’10 event is scheduled
for Saturday, August 21, 2010 from 10am
– 4pm at the VFW grounds in Front Royal, VA. Last year we put on a successful event with over 220 people enjoying
free canoe trips and 700+ enjoying food,
informational exhibits, and a raffle that included a canoe and kayak as the grand
prizes. This year’s event is shaping up to
be bigger with more vendors and activities
including children’s activities and a paddle
art event. The Vendor fee is $25 for a 12
x 12 space. You can learn more about the
event and download vendor applications
at www.canoecapital.org Contact Jennifer Keck at jkeck@frontroyalva.com for
more information.

Commonwealth One Federal Credit
Union can save you green on your next
home equity or auto loan! Use the equity
in your home to borrow money you need
to consolidate bills, pay for college tuition, make home improvements, or any
worthwhile purpose. It’s a smart way to
borrow because rates are many times
lower than other loans because the loan
is secured against the equity in your home
and the interest you pay is generally tax
deductible, lowering the cost even more.
If you’re a homeowner and you need to
borrow funds, a home equity loan is the
smart choice…If a new or used auto is in
your near future borrow up to a 100% of
the purchase price with rates starting as
low as 2.99%. Start your buying process
today by getting a pre-approved loan from
CommonWealth One for greater bargaining power. Not looking to buy but want
to refinance your auto loan to lower your
rate, monthly payment or pay the loan off
earlier, call or stop by CommonWealth
One Federal Credit Union in Front Royal
today. CommonWealth One Federal Credit Union “Your Lifetime Financial Partner”;
call 540-635-9600 or www.cofcu.org

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

The EDA, Downtown Front Royal and
Warren Telecommuting Center have partnered in creating a downtown incubator for
small businesses. The program provides

July 14
Business After Hours, Main
Street Book Co., 5:30pm – 7pm

Hidden Springs Senior Living – The residents and staff of HSSL celebrated Flag
Day, June 14th, by retiring their old flag
and raising a new one donated by a retired Air Force Master Sergeant. HSSL
is home of six veterans, four of which
served during WWII. HSSL has “adopted”
two units of soldiers in Afghanistan and is
sending them care packages on a regular basis. Anyone interested in donating
items for the care packages or learning
more about adopting troops can call HSSL
at 540-636-2008.
The Blue Ridge Educational Center is of-

SRO Toastmasters Club - Become a better leader and communicator. Toastmasters is a non-profit international organization offering a proven and enjoyable way
to practice communications and leadership skills. Learn by doing and reach your
full potential - at your own pace. Membership fees are minimal - $20 when you join,
plus only $5.50 per month. Meetings are
held on the first and third Monday, from
7pm to 8:30pm, in the Chamber Conference Room. All are welcome to attend.
For more information contact kmhade@
gmail.com.

office space, wired and wireless Internet
hook-up, copy/fax machine, furniture,
conference room and professional counseling to assist in getting your business
up and running on a solid footing. If you
or someone you know is starting a new
business, contact the Warren Incubator
Network: Jim Martin, 540-631-0099, or
Marla Jones, 540-635-2182. Our Goal is
Your Success.
Baked To Perfection announces their next
item for give away on Club Clickit. On
June 25th we will be giving away a Shrek
cake. Flavor is chocolate & strawberry
swirl with buttercream icing. Don’t forget
to visit www.nvdaily.com and Club Clickit.
TOWN OF FRONT ROYAL
Monday, June 28th, 7 p.m. at the Government Center

Panamerica Computers, Inc. d/b/a PCi
Tec
Information Technology Provider
Rosina Kling
205 E. Main Street Suite 2
Front Royal, VA 22630
540-635-4402
rkling@panamcomp.com
www.pcitec.com
State Farm Insurance
Ellen Aders
23 Church Street
Front Royal, VA 22630
540-635-3336
ellenaders@gmail.com
UPCOMING EVENTS
July 5

Chamber Closed

July 7
Valley Business Today on The
River 95.3 FM, 12:30 pm
July 14 Education Committee, 1:30pm at
Chamber office

www.frontroyalchamber.com

EXCELLENT SCENIC SPRING & SUMMER RIDES

Front Royal Warren County Airport

Cass Aviation

(540) 635-3570 • WARREN COUNTY AIRPORT/FRONT ROYAL

CFI
WANTED

Airplane Rides Year

Around For 20 Minute Scenic Flights $55Per Person
GIFT CERTIFICATE AVAILABLE, Intro Flight Training$99,
See Gliders every weekend!

• Group Discount • Flight Training
• Aircraft Rentals • Photo Flights

• Glider Club
• Charter Flights • New Hangers
• Tie Down Avail. • Gift Certificates • New Taxiway
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Ask Stewart
Dear Stewart,
I’ve got a real simple question. Do trees
have a value?
Curious
Dear Curious,
That may be a simple question, but
there really is not a simple answer.
Yes, trees have value, but really how is
that value determined?
There is replacement value, which
is the simplest. If you lose a tree in a
storm, for example, the insurance company will want a replacement value.
All you’ll need to do is go to your local
nursery and get a price on a comparable
tree. Of course, you may not be able to
price the same size tree, but this method generally works for smaller trees.
Then there is the appraisal or formula
value. To get this, you need a qualified
certified arborist or consulting arborist

Ask
Stewart

trained in the process.
They will look at your tree and come
up with an overall value based on certain criteria. These criteria include
species, condition, site, contribution to
your landscape, and placement on the
property. This method is generally used
for large specimen trees and can result
in values in the tens of thousands of
dollars for certain trees.
There are other ways we can look at
the value of trees. Did you know that a
properly landscaped yard can increase
your property value by ten to twenty
percent? Not to mention the energy
savings to your household through
shading in the summer and wind
screening in the winter. There is also
the emotional value of trees, on which
a dollar figure cannot be put. Think
about that old Oak tree at Grandpa’s
house where you sat on the rope swing
for hours, or the maple tree you planted in your backyard to commerate the
birth of your first child. There certainly

is a value that you simply cannot put a
dollar figure on.
What do we take away from all this?
Knowing that there truly is a value
to trees, we need to properly care for
them for the best return on our investment. This means making sure they
are properly pruned by professionals
for long term growth habits. (By the
way, a “topped” tree will automatically
bring the formula value of that tree to
$0.00 which is some interesting food
for thought). In addition, existing trees
need to be protected from damage during construction. If you are considering
an addition to your house, it would be a
good idea to get an arborist’s opinion on
nearby trees and how to protect them.
Dollars may not grow on trees, but
trees certainly are a very good investment on many levels as we’ve seen
here.
Stewart

Humane Society of Warren County

The Front Royal/Warren County
Tree Steward program has been in
existence since 1997. With 24 certified tree stewards and 7new interns,
they are volunteers dedicated to improving the health of trees by providing educational programs, tree
planting and care demonstrations,
and tree maintenance assistance
throughout the community. Through
classroom training and hands-on
practice, Tree Stewards learn the
basics of tree biology and physiology, tree identification, planting, and
maintenance techniques. Tree Stewards make a commitment to improving and protecting their community
forest. Each month Steward will answer a question from our readers. If
you have a questions regarding tree
planting, care or maintenance, please
forward it to “Stewart” in care of frwctreestewards@comcast.net and we
may publish it in a future issue.

Monday thru Sunday 10 am to 4 pm- Closed Wednesdays • 1245 Progress Drive, Front Royal, VA • 540-635-4734 • humanesocietywc@gmail.com
The next Rabies Vaccination Clinic will be held at the Shelter on Saturday, June 26th, 2010, from 10 am to 4 pm. We will have a Vet on site to give Rabies and Distemper Combo vaccinations for dogs and cats. Microchipping, ear cleaning, nail trims, and flea/tick treatments will also be available. All dogs must be on leashes (NO
RETRACTABLE LEASHES) and cats must be in carriers. FIRST COME FIRST SERVE. If your pet has had a previous vaccination, please bring that certificate with
you. Donations are accepted and appreciated. Thank you for supporting the Humane Society.

540 635-4734

Jack and Tres are spayed
and neutered 1 year old brown
tick Pointer mixes. Great with
everyone! They love to play.

Nike is a neutered Puggle.
He is 4 years old, and great
with dogs, cats and kids.

Jack and Tres’s ad sponsored by:

Nike’s ad sponsored by:

Martins Foods
409 South St.
Front Royal
540-635-2249

Wanda Snead
Property Management
Serving the area for 16 years
Sam Snead Realty
540-635-9753
SamSneadRealty.com

www.warrenco.petfinder.com

2-3 years old. He is good with cats.
He was found as a stray so we don’t
know anything about his history but he
is sure a sweet dog.

Blair is a 2 year old Basset
Hound/Shepherd mix. He was
found as a stray, but is very
friendly and affectionate.

Jackson’s ad sponsored by:

Blair’s ad sponsored by:

Pet Services

Boarding Kennels
&
Grooming

Jackson is a male tricolor Beagle about

Little Red Dog

1 FREE lesson w/adoption, call for info.

Andrea Coats
Certified Dog Trainer
540-551-0994

Spicewood Flats

125 Spicewood Lane
Front Royal
540-635-8979
www.spicewoodflats.com

If you are interested in adopting one of our dogs, the adoption fee is $145 and includes the spay/neuter, vaccinations, microchip, flea/tick treatment and deworming. Thank you for your support of the
Humane Society. With your help we have been able to place thousands of animals in good homes. Contact Alison @ 540-551-2072 if you would like to become a pet sponsor too!
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To advertise in Warren County Report:
Contact Alison at alisond@warrencountyreport.com • 540-551-2072
or Angie Buterakos at angie@warrencountyreport.com - 540-683-9197
Send your calendar items
to:
briefs@warrencountyreport.com
The most current calendar
is online at:
FrVaToday.com
Fri Jun 25, 2010
Forecast for 22630 (90° | 66°)
10:30am - 5:30pm Golf Tournament at
Shenandoah Valley Golf Club, Front

Family Owned
& Operated
Since 1995

Royal. Randolph-Macon Academy will
hold their 7th Annual President’s Golf
Tournament today. Registration begins at 10:30am, with a cookout at
11:30a and the captain’s choice
tee off at 1:00pm. Prizes will be
awarded and a raffle drawing at 5:30p. Open
to the public. Green fees are $135.00 for each
golfer, with all proceeds benefiting R-MA
Athletics.
Registrations
accepted through June 23 online at
www.rma.edu.
Interested
golfers can also call Ann Harrison at
540-636-5343.

Creative Touch

“Quality
Work, at a
price you can
afford!”

Paint & Drywall
Free Estimates!
Licensed/Insured • References • Interior/Exterior
Commercial • Industrial • Residential
• Custom Colors
• Staining
• Wallpaper
Removal
• Drywall
Installation and
Repair
• Pressure
Washing
Call Jason at (540) 743-1258 or (540) 539-1251

2pm - 4pm Vino E Formaggio Wine Tasting.
124 E. Main Street. Always Free, Always
Fun! www.vinoeformaggio.com 635-2812
7pm - 10pm Front Porch Style Pickin’ Party
at Warren County Senior Center, 1217
Commonwealth Ave. All levels of talent are
welcome. Acoustic instruments only.
7pm - 9pm Gazebo Gathering on Main
Street. Enjoy music at the Gazebo tonight located at Main/Chester Streets Downtown Front Royal. FREE and
open to the public. Sponsored by the
Blue Ridge Arts Council. Tonight
is Michael Cash - Good old folk
country blues, a mix of covers and orginals.
Sat Jun 26, 2010
Forecast for 22630 (95° | 70°)
8am - 4pm Warren County Fair Flea Market
at the Fairgrounds. 540-635-5827 warrencountyfair.com/15.html
9am - 1pm Farmers Market
Where: Main Street Front Royal, Virginia.
frontroyalfarmersmarket.com
10am - 7pm Main Street Melodies at the
Gazebo.
10am - 2pm VIN Etching at Front Royal
Fire Department. Free VIN Etching today.
Protect your vehicle, possible insurance
discounts, simple and fast. Virginians pay a high price for stolen
vehicles. Driver of the vehicle must
be the owner. Co-sponsored by the
Front Royal Police Department.
2pm - 3pm Samuels Public Library. Knitting
Club for ages 9 and up. Please register.
Sun Jun 27, 2010
Forecast for 22630 (97° | 75°)
8am - 4pm Warren County Fair Flea Market
at the Fairgrounds
Mon Jun 28, 2010
7pm - 8pm Town Council Meeting at the
Government Center
Tue Jun 29, 2010
12pm - 1pm Public Auction at Apple House
Self Storage in Linden. The Warren County
Treasurer, Wanda F. Bryant is sending
this Notice of Treasurer’s Sale. There
will be seized vehicles, contents of (4)
Pack-Rat
Pods
storage
bins
of
miscellaneous
tools,
crates,
computer/electronic material, household
goods and much more.
12:30pm - 1pm Tourism Tuesday on The
River 95.3 FM & WFTR 1450 AM. Hear the
latest tourism related news and events every Tuesday at 12:30!
If you can’t listen live, check out the podcasts at theriver953online.com

FrVaToday.com
Wed Jun 30, 2010
10am - 11am Samuels Public Library. Today is Toddler Story Time: Theme: Flowers
11am - 12pm Samuels Public Library. Today is Preschool Story Time. Theme: Flowers
Thu Jul 1, 2010
9am - 10am Tourism Committee meets at
the Chamber Office
10am - 11am Samuels Public Library. Today is Toddler Story Time. Theme: Flowers
11am - 12pm Samuels Public Library. Today is Preschool Story Time. Theme: Flowers
3pm - 7pm Farmers Market on Main Street.
frontroyalfarmers market.com
3:30pm - 4:30pm Samuels Public Library. Today is Big Kids Story Time for
children ages 6 and up. Theme: Beach
Days
Fri Jul 2, 2010

today in observance of the July 4
Holiday.
Trash/Recycling
will
be
picked up Wednesday, July 7,2010.
There will be no Yard Waste picked up on
Wednesday, July 7, 2010.
Tue Jul 6, 2010
12:30pm - 1pm Tourism Tuesday on The
River 95.3 FM & WFTR 1450 AM. Hear the
latest tourism related news and events every Tuesday at 12:30!
If you can’t listen live, check out the podcasts at theriver953online.com
2pm - 3pm Ambassador’s Club meets at
the Chamber Office
7pm - 8pm Friends of Shenandoah River
State Park meets at the Andy Guest Park
visitor center. Open to the public. 540-6226840 or visit us at:
riverparkfriends.org
Wed Jul 7, 2010
8:30am - 9:30am Small Business Committee meets at the Chamber Office.
10am - 11am Samuels Public Library. Today is Toddler Story Time. Theme: Pirates

10am - 7pm Main Street Melodies. “A Front Royal 4th” - music at
the gazebo located at Main/Chester
Streets - Downtown

11am - 12pm Samuels Public Library. Today is Preschool Story Time. Theme: Pirates

1:30pm - 2:30pm Education Committee
meets at the Chamber Office

12:30pm - 1pm Warren County Business
On The River 95.3 FM.

2pm - 3pm Samuels Public Library.
Murder Mystery for Teens. A literary-themed murder mystery party,
including costumes and food, will
be held for teens ages 12 and up.
Please register.

6pm - 7pm Planning Commission Public
Meeting at Samuels Public Library.
The Front Royal Planning Commission will hold a public meeting tonight
to receive suggestions from the public for potential revisions to the
Subdivison/Land Development Ordinance. This meeting is not meant to be
a critique of the existing ordinance.
The
Commission
is
specifically
requesting input on green infrastructure and low impact development,
but comments on any portion
of the existing ordinance will be
appreciated. Please bring a written statement and any supporting
information for your suggestions.

7pm - 9pm Gazebo Gathering. Enjoy music at the Gazebo tonight
located at Main/Chester Streets Downtown Front Royal. FREE and
open to the public. Sponsored by the
Blue Ridge Arts Council. Tonight is
“Five of a Kind Bluegrass Band” Great vocals, tight harmony and expert instrumentation.
Sat Jul 3, 2010
8am - 4pm Warren County Fair Flea Market
at the Fairgrounds.
9am - 1pm Farmers Market on Main St.
frontroyalfarmers market.com
5pm - 6pm Wedding Ceremony. A citizen
has reserved the Gazebo Area for a wedding today.
Sun Jul 4, 2010
Independence Day
8am - 4pm Warren County Fair Flea Market
at the Fairgrounds.
Mon Jul 5, 2010
Town business offices will be CLOSED

Thu Jul 8, 2010
10am - 11am Samuels Public Library. Today is Toddler Story Time. Theme: Pirates
11am - 12pm Samuels Public Library. Today is Preschool Story Time. Theme: Pirates
3pm - 7pm Farmers Market. Main Street.
3:30pm - 4:30pm Samuels Public Library.
Today is Big Kids Story Time for children
ages 6 and up. Theme: Storms
6pm - 7:30pm Pageant Registration at Warren County Fairgrounds. The Warren County
Fair Pageant will hold early Registration for its
2010
Beauty
Pageants
tonight!!
The Early Registration Fee will be
$30.00 -- after tonight it will be $35.00.
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65 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

65 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

THE ONLY FULL-LINE CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP DEALERSHIP
SERVICING WARREN CO. PAGE CO. FREDERICK CO. & THE WINCHESTER AREA

$

59.95

+ Tax

Some Slightly Higher
Expires July 30, 2010

WENitro-Fill
SERVICE
SPECIAL
ALL MAKES
$
39.95
AND
MODELS!

Buy one
Oil & Filter change,
recieve the next

3 FOR FREE!!!
$
29.95
Rental Car
$25.00
Deal!OFF
+ Tax

Expires July 30, 2010

• Transmission
• Power Steering
• Brake System
• Cooling System
Differential
See• Kay
Marble for Fluid
Details

Rent 3 Days
Get 1 Day FREE

+ Tax

Fill All Tires with Nitrogen, Includes
12 mos. Road Side Assistance, Road
Hazard
Protection,
Free
Pressure
(See
Service
Advisor
Checks, Tire Replacement & Much
for
details)
More. Helps
Increase
Fuel Economy,
Extend Tire Life, Improves Handling,
Reduces Pressure Fluctuations
Expires July 30, 2010

Alignment
Reg. $149.99
Special
$
99.95
$
59.95

Expires
December
31,
2009 fluid.
Some
models
may require
special
See service advisor for details.

15% OFF
Expires July 30, 2010

DETAIL SPECIAL

15% DISCOUNT
2006 Pontiac G6
on6-Cyl
parts for

Miles 46,434
Do-It-Yourselfers
#A787A
Must present coupon.

WAS
$11,990
One coupon
per customer per visit.
Not valid with any other offer.
WOW!
ONLY
Expires December 31, 2009

WITH SCHEDULED

39.95
12
09
Evening Special
$

Expires July 30, 2010

Expires July 30, 2010

DON’T FORGET

10%
OFF
VA State

ANY SERVICE
Inspections
For
On Thurs. & Fri.
December Are Due

30K/60K/90K/120K Miles Service
For Tickets Over $350.

FREE

- 5pm

Expires July 30, 2010

and

125.00

+ Tax

• Hand Wash & Wax Exterior
• Vacuum and Shampoo Interior
• Clean & Protect Leather
(if equipped)
• Clean Engine • Clean Trunk
• Treat All Exterior Trim
(MOST

&

21.95

$

OFF!

TRUCKS SLIGHTLY HIGHER)

+ Tax

SPECIAL

High Mileage Special

32.95
15%
OFF
$

•
•
•
•

+ Tax

Oil & Filter Change
Tire Rotation
23-Point Vehicle Checkup
10% off any repair service*

ANY SERVICE
For Vehicles With More
ThanDecember
80,000
Expires
31, Miles
2009
Not to exceed $150
Expires July 30, 2010

BUY 2
2009
Dodge
GET 1Charger
FREE!
SXT
PURCHASE BOTH FRONT
AND REAR DIFFERENTIAL
34,187 Miles
SERVICES AND#U765A
GET THE
TRANSFER CASE SERVICE
FREE!! ($110.00 VALUE)
4WD VEHICLES ONLY WAS
- ANY MAKE
OR MODEL
$19,900
MUST PRESENT COUPON

WOW! ONLY

Expires December 31, 2009

Expires December 31, 2009

$15,980

NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

$5 OFF
OIL CHANGE

2007 Dodge
Ram 1500

SLT/BIG HORN
23,760 Miles
#A768A

WAS $25,995
2007ONLY
Honda Civic Cpe LX
WOW!

CARS. VANS

Expires December 31, 2009

$10,688

CAR WASH
&
VACUUM

$ 700

Reg. $149.99

+ Tax
drive belt
• Inspect A/C lines
Expires
December 31, 2009
&
condenser
• Test system operation

SERVICE MANAGER

Inspection
Take advantage of any three
of our current
Expires December 31, 2009
service specials and receive the complete detail
special for $49.95. Over $110.00 in savings!

$

39.95

• Test system pressure
$
• Inspect compressor

Not to exceed $100

Expires July 30, 2010

Expires December 31, 2009

DETAIL SPECIAL

ROTATE &
BALANCE
&
Air Conditioning
4
WHEEL
System
Check
$
BRAKE
CHECK
24.95
+ Tax

Expires December
between
5 31,
-72009
pm

Battery
Charging
Saturday
To
Serve
You
System
Check

All Major
Open All Day
Service
8am

FACTORY
SERVICE

+ Tax

(See Service Advisor for details)

(MOST CARS, VANS & TRUCKS SLIGHTLY HIGHER)

Expires July 30, 2010

FREE CAR WASH

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS!

+ Tax

• Hand Wash & Wax Exterior
• Vacuum & Shampoo Interior
• Clean & Protect Leather
+ Tax
(If equipped)
Some Slightly
Higher
• Clean Engine
• Clean
Trunk
• TreatExpires
All Exterior
Trim
December
31, 2009

ROTATE &
BALANCE &
4 WHEEL
BRAKE CHECK

Manual, Black, 4 Cyl., 35,826 Miles,
$21,960
Stock #U709B Sale Price $15,697

Towards
purchase of
any used
vehicle on our
When you bring any competitor’s current oil
change reminderlot!
at time of oil change.
Must present coupon
time of sale advisor for
Expires 12/31/09.
See at service
Expires July 30, 2010
details.

Not to be combined with any other offer.

2008 Dodge
Avenger SXT
26,823 Miles
#10CL147A

WAS $14,495

2009 Mercury GrandWOW!
Marquis
LS
ONLY

$12,660

Auto, Silver, V8, 19,484 Miles,
Stock #U712A Sale Price $19,495

Any Coupons MUST be presented at the time of write up

MON. - WED. 7:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
THURS. & FRI. 7:30 A.M. - 7:00 P.M. • SAT. 8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
707 Commerce Ave. • Front Royal, Virginia
Front Royal 635-4158 • Winchester 888-862-7569
www.marlowmotor.com
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Alignment
Special

